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EVE RY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRIBER UPON ENROLLMENT

Number 5

Z249

Cape Tops Breds in alional Semi-Final
I

I

FRIEDMANN TO BE G~rdon Gets Seeing Eye Dog MISS GASSER AND
BANQUET SPEAKER M urray Student
KENNY KEANE ARE
,.th, "''
1943-44 EDITORS
FOR HONOR GROUP R eturns Home With
Kappa Delta Pi
P latiS Initiation
Of Nine Students
Dr. Frederick G. Friedmann, instructor In the Naval Flight Preparatory School, will be the principal speaker at the init..lation "ban·
quet of Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in education, to be held at
the Woman's Clubhouse on Frl·
day evening, March 19.
Havini received his doctorate at
Rome and having traveled much
in Italy, Germany, and En_glnnd,
Dr. Friedmann is one of the best
informed men ever to come to
Murray campus, according to Dr.
G. T. Hicks; head ot the department of education.
In formal ceremonies preceding
the banquet, nine students will be
initiated into the Gamma Delta
chapter of the society. The can·
dldates for membership are: James
Edwards. Madisonville; Miss Franc:es Fuqua, Farmington; Mrs. Mary
Callis Graham, Murray; Edgar
Rudd, Benton; Miss Frances Sledd,
Murray; Jack Thompson, Edmonton; Rayburn Watkins, Benton:
ElUs Heru:;on, Calvert City: and
Adron Doran. Wingo, Mr. Henson and Mr. Doran are graduate
students in education.
QualUicatioru tor undergraduate
membership in the society .requlre
that those elected be at least
juniors with a general scholar.lhlp
of a grade above the upper Qual"·
tile of the college, their total previous collegiate record being taken
Jn.t.o account. Other ..l"equirementa
are as tallows: work In educa.tion,
completed or in !.he process of
completion, t.o the extent o1 at
least nine quarter hours i1 elected
dUJ"Ing the junior year, or 18
quarter hours ll elected durinl the
~enlor year; the Indication of continued interest In the field of ed·
ucatlon: and a manifestation of
desirable personal habits.
Plall!l and preparations foc the
banquet are under the dj.reCtion ot
committees appointed at the laat
meeting ol Kappa Delta Pi on Frlday evening, Marc,h 5. All members who plan to attend the ban·
quet are to give their names to
Miss Alice Keys, treasurer of the
society, by 5 p.m., Wednesday,
March 17.

STUDENTS GIVE
CHAPEL PROGRAM
Interpretive Reading• Are
Presented b y Clau of
Dr. Ella W e ihing
Five members of Dr. Ella WelhJng's Interpretive Reading class
were presented In chapel on Wedne9day, March 10. Prof. Price
D oyle, head of the fine arts de·
parlment. introduced the speakers to the assembly,
Miss Henrietta Medlock read
''Vera Cheera'". a parody on a
radio commercial; Miss Jane Glbbl
read "Registration Day". a satire
explaining the helplessness of
freshmen entnlng cone~; Charle1
Simons read Vachel Lindsay's "The
Congo"; Miss MPrv Jane Corbin
recited the poem "Katy Did"; and
Miss Mittie Lawrence Bomar presented the playlet ''The Valiant".
The chapel program was opened
with Dr. Rlehmond'l request to
tP.e student body and faculty to
contribute 111; much ss possible to
the Red Cross In the special offering being taken that morning. He
is chalnnan ol the Red Cross drive
in Calloway County.
Austin Adkinson, president ot
the
Student Orianizatlon, also
pointed out the need for contributions to the Red Cross. and wmmarll.ed briefiy the work o1 thJa
organtr.ation for the armed torees
since the attack on Pearl Harbor.

Dr. R obert C lark
J s Guest Speaker
At Vesper Services

Faithful He/per
BY HELEN GORDON

Wallace Gordon. former Murray
student, returned the first of
Mnrch from Morristown, N. J v
where he trained tor a Seeing ;Eye
dog.
During his senior year at Mur·
ray Training School, 1940. Gor~
don was blinded performing a
chemistry experiment of mixing
red phosphorus and potassium
chlorate. He attended college at
Murray State last year and made
a very good reeord; he a.lao s~udled
Braille and typing during the summer months.
The Seeing Eye is located a short
distance from Morristown at Tif.
!any, N. J. Dogs to be used as
auldes lor blind people are trained here at all times. The dogs
used are Gel"man police dogs and
they are trained to be completely
devoted to their mast~. These
dogs are allowed to play but little, il any, with other dogs; there
Is a certain diet that must be followed in their care. It is estimded
that trainhli a dog-guide COBb approximately $900; the feed for a
month av~ages between four and
six dollars. The life span of a
See..Jng Eye guide is about eight
years.
A German Bo:s:er
Gordon's guide, Eda, is a German Boxer. She is golden brown
and under her sleek coat of short
hair her muscles ripple with a
strength that Is common for her
breed. Sbe Is trustworthy and Is
already devoted to her master.
Eda sleeps beai.de that master's bed
at night. He quiets her when
she is restless with a soft and
cllN!SSing "Lie down, Eda,-that's
a good girl."
When asked what he would do
when he was In a strange town,
"Wally~ answered, good-naturedly,
"I'd do the same thing you or
anyone else would do; I'd Inquire
lor places where I wanted to go."
He Is devoted to her and teeds
her himself; he Is learning to depend on her more and more. They
go for a stroll every morning, and
he visits Cadiz: where they walk
around from his relatives' homes
to other places. Within the next
few weeks, be w1ll be in Murray,
and they will work together in
getting used to the towns around
here. He says there Is a lot of
difference in being here and in
the east, but Eda Is becoming accustomed to the climate now.
There was a tourteen Inch snow In
Morristown.
Wallace, accompanied by his
aunt, visited with friends In Long
Island, N. Y .. for a while before
he returned home. Because of his
unusual liking tor airplanes. he
had a very Interesting time because the persons he visited are
with the American Airlines at LaGuardia Field, N. Y. When asked

how he liked his trip "Wally" an•wuod. ..,
th• . .,.,
in tact, I'd like to be retumini
there soon."
He tells of many interesting persons he met while nt the Seeing
Eye school, among tllem a young
lawyer, who was blinded only a
short time ago and who was also
getting a dog. WhUe In New
York, he vls.i.ted many interestin.s
places and even learned to count
trom one to iour In Chinese.
Recently In EvansvJile, Ind.. he
applied lor a position with Chcysler Corporaetion.
Evidence that
this application Is belng conSidered
lies In the fact thst last week sev·
eral letters have been :received
and answered by people he gave
as references. Perhaps Gordon
will soon be help!ni to further
war production, as he has longed
to do.

Owensboro, Ky.,
And New Jersey
Students Named
Miss Jeanne Beth Gasser,
Owensboro, a11d Kenny Keane,
bury Park, N. J., were elected
editors of the College N,•w,,~',,;:;,
the school year 1943·44 .,
March B. at Murray State
lege.
Miss Ga$$er, the P''~'nt
lng editor of the College
ficial publication of Murray
College, will be editor-In-chief
the newspaper during the first 18

Jack Kennemur. junior from
Whi&"ham, Ga., was elected president of the Twentieth Century
Commerce Club at the regular
meeting held in the library March
1 at 10:30 a.m. He replaces Rob~
ert Nagel, of Covington, who was
called .for duty by the Army Air
Corps. Miss Estell Riggs, vicepresident, was in charge of the
meeting.
Prof. G. A. Murphey, ol the
comm~ce
department, presented
a series of recordings demonstrating the correct way to make application for ot!.lce secretary and
other clerical work.
CUT<IHIN IS U EU'I'ENANT

LILLO: IN FLOIUDA

George Stanfill Cutchin, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Murray, recently received his com·
miSIIIon as a second lieutenant in
the Army Air Force after complet·
ing a three months' course at MJ.
ami Beach, Fla. He Is a graduate
ol Murray State College.

Pvt. Green B. LUlie is now in
!.he 418th T.S.. Flight L, Miami
Beach, Fla. "Red" was a student
here trom September, 1940, to the
winter quarter of 1943, and is
from Brookport, llL He was a.
varsity boxer on tho Murray State
squad as n sophomore.

Keonemur R eplaces
Nagel As Head
of C ommerce Club

Hill-Singleton

To alleviate any food shortage
which might occur at Murray State,
Prot. A. Carman. head of the agriculture department, stated that
the college farm bPs planned a
Ipge food-growing program for
this year.
Eight hundred baby chicks are
now In the electric brooders, which
are being used this year Instead of
ket:oaene brood~a. said Prot. carman. '"We will put 600 in next
Mooday (Mm·ch 15) and two weeks
later we plan to add 400, making a
total ot 2.,000 chicks being raised
this year."
College officials are planning to
install a canning unit here to can
fruits llnd vegetables for the
dormitory next year.

Oliver Hood and Betty Phillips Ha ve L eads
In Play T o Be Pt·esented in C ollege
A uditorium on M arch 27

and his father, Jeremiah Wayne. Betty calls him "Stinky."
His farewe1ls will be doing double duty for as soon as the
play is over. he :s leaving for medica] school. With one
eye on the leading gal-and one on the old gray mare
that must gallop awav with said leading man and baggage, Oliver's one Wish is that the curtain doesn't g"et
stuck and make him miss the midnight train to Louisvil1e.

Bcity Phillips has the feminine+---::_ _ _:::.::::.::::.::::.::::.::::.::::.::::.:
.Is nineteen years old, in New Caledonia {where she
pounds (dresst;d), S'S" would gladly play any kind of a
In height, has blue eyes and brown role). She finds it helps to conhair. Her port ls .also a double centrate o.n her part ol Kathleen's
one of Moonyeen, an Irish Rirl, Mother.
and later her niece, Kathleen. The
Freshman Prince
one problem of the director at
Robert Prince. small and quiet,
present iS-how to get that 115 !rlumbles and attempts to make
pounds of Betty to FADE ln and
ot! the stage, which the scrip says love Jn the role ot gawky Willie
Alnely. Bob has: the dlstlncllon ot
h
'' d
fl. e mu
o,
being the only freshman with a
Guy Gardner--eall him "Long
speaking roie In the play. In real
John," "Wlndy"-has the lengthy life he I! an ardent composer of
role of John Carteret. "Happy poetry, and likes ewlmming and
Guy" has to his credit-football basketball.
and to his dii!CJ"edit-"Oats From
The Nosebag"
He Is a•3" an d scribed
Matildaas Qulrey
bestand
be de'
"vim can
vigor
vlweighs 191 pounds. Of eourse the tality." She Is ~ pep 1'eader and
director could have someone to !likes to play tennis. Her role In
break him down so that he could "Smllln' Thru" is that of Ellen a
become the old man-but l1 this maid in household Of John car"tewere done what happen' when he ret She also plays a double role.
must become the dnshlng lover?
Helen Floyd doubles for Bet·
Fading here ls also a problem.
ty in s.lnglng the title song.
Donald •·Strood" Stroud, the
Wedding guests Include Ruth
guy with the pen~onality, Is some- Nail. Bennie CaudUI, Jessie Lee
times known as "Mr. Five by Five." Watson, Mildred Whitlow, Angle
His role in "Smllln' Thru" Is that Appel"l!on, Grace Cavander, BU~
of the philosophical Dr. Owen. lie Jean Weldon, Curtis Hughes,
Stroud's natu.ral Instinct 19 comedy, Jean Ryan, Robert Shanklin Frank
but occasionally miscasting ill "good Adams, James Fletcher, and Richfor what ails them."
a.rd Jerman.
Jean Hlclal Is overjoyed at the
The student director is Marian
Idea ot NOT playing a maid's Fletcher. ''Fletch"' is ot av~aie
role, although her mind is really
(Continued on Pqe 3>

·--=·-•·--=-=•w-=--·--=-=•w---=-=•=-=--·--=-=-=·--=-=•=-=•-••=-----·
lead. She
One hundred eighty-eight cOurses
Amoni the
offered for the weighs 115
classes

Dr. Robert Clark, dlatrict superIntendent of the local Methodist
district. spoke at the vesper services in the UtUe chapel Sunday
altemoon, March 7.
His subject was, "U r Were
:Mo~dq, Man:h 29,
Twenty~One Asatn."

Officials Plan
To Install Unit
F or Canning

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hill, Harrisburg, Ill., pnnounce the marriage
of their daughter, Joyce Dean, to
A varied and colorful group of ('ampus personalities
Mr. John lL Singleton, J~::., on Rre cast in "Smilin' Thru", Alpha Psi Omega's annual
February 4, at the Firsl Metho- dramatic presentation, March 27, in the coUege auditoridist Church ot Enterprise, Ala.
um at 8:14p.m.
Mr. Singleton, a graduate of
Oliver Hood, of the tall, blond, varietv, has the masMUITay State, was a member ot culine lead. He is pre~ident of Sock and Buskin. At presthe Vivace muaic club and Phi Mu ent he is working on the tiouble role of Kenneth Wa:vne
Alpha,

Registration For Spring
Quarter to Begin Today

Classwork h,!glns on Monday,
March 22, otliclalB stated. The
quarter will end on Friday, June 4,
with registration for the summer
school taking place June 7.
"Naturally, several changes have
been made in the schedul• orJ<rl.
...
nally released, but most of the
oourses are stW betng offered. New
scheduled have been mimeographed and are ready for diJitribuUon before enrollment," ottlc!als
stated.
The first perlod classes wlll begin at 8:30, with succeeding periods
following each hour until 13:30.
The fifth period wW begin at 1
o'clock with s-ucceeding perl.ods tollowing each hour until e.
Chapel will continue to be held
on Wednesdays trom 10:30 to 11:30.
Late registration fees will become
dfective Tuesday, March 23, and
the last day to register will be

2000 CHICKS ARE
ON MURRAY FARM

.......
M urray Students
Ar e Honored

........

Three co-eds o1 Munay Slate
College have received scbolsrshlps
from the American Association of
University Women this year, a
statement from the local orpnizatlon of AAUW revealed today.
They are: Mls9 Dorothy Eberhardt, Miss Louise Gentry, and
Miss Virginia SulUvan.
Miss Eberhardt, senior trom
Owensboro. Is a music major. She
is a member ol Slima Alpha Iota,
girls' music sorority; Kappa Delta
PI, national scholastic traternlty;
Vivace Club; girls glee club; and
the girls quartet.
Miss Louise Gentry, senior from
Paducah, is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi Pnd the Household Arts
Club.
MI9S Virginia
Sullivan, senior
from Hickman, is a major In library science and is a member of
the Library Science Club. She has
received recognition for orlglnlll
poetry In the "National Poetry Anthology".

Alpha Psi Omega Has Colorful Cast For
Smilin' Thru; Play Is Scheduled Saturday

---------- -- ---

are beinK offered at Murray State
C U
d !ng th "'"ng
t
o ege ur
e
,
qwu: er.
Enrollment 15 scheduled to take
place today (Saturday) at 1:30 in
the Carr Health Building, Dr.
James H. Richmond, president, announced.

I

YY~"::':;· ,.•~;n~d:) !~~=~========~=

weeksKeane,
ot thethe
academic
Mr.
present
manager of the paper.
the staft lor the last 18 weeks.
They were elected by a com·
mlttee composed ot Prof. L. J.
HorUn, journalism Instructor; Prof.
F . D. Mellen, head of the department o1. languages and literature;
Rayburn Watkins, incumbent editor-in-chief of the College News;
and Austin Adkinson, president of
the Student Organization.
Miss Gasser hr41 been a stat!.
memhlll" of the College News for
three year5, and Is a junior at
Murray State this year. She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
honorary sorority here.
Mr. Kesne, also a junior, has
been on the College News sta!! for
three yeara, i9 captain o1 the
vanity cheerleaders, and a member of Alpha Pal Omega, national
honorary dramatics :fraternity.

spring quarter are: aeronautics, agricultur" a.r+ biology, chemistry,
...,
..,
commerce. dramatics, economics,
education, English, French, geography, German, history, home economics. hygiene, journalism, Lotln,
library science, matt)ematlcs, me·
chanlcal drawing, muste, physical
education, physics. political science,
sociology, Spanish, and public
speaking.

F ourth Grade C lass
At Training School
Wins National Prize
The fourth grade class at the
Murray State College Training
School has won a prh:e in the
national "Victory Letter•• conte&t
which was sponsored recently by
the publishers ot "My Weekly
Reader'._
The students
competed with
children In the fourth, !ifth and
sixth grades from 4.2 st.ate5. The
prize consisted ot a booklet of
model airplanes ready to be assemble<i.

Losing in the last 30 seconds o.t
the
semi-final
game.
Murray
State bowed out of the running in
the National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament at Kansas City
last night when Southeast Missouri
Teachers o.t Cape Girardeau eked
out a 38-36 victory over the Breds.
1~ was the story nmv fam.mo.r
with Murray faDS-three Race·
horses fouled out: Hyland Grim·
mer, Her~ert Hurley, and Jl)hn
Padgett. MUrray will play Norl.h
Texas State tonight In a consolation gpme to determine who will
be third and fourth among the
nation's best tournamenteura. The
Cape crew will battle it out with
their sister team, Mary\1l.Ie Teachers, for the title.
At halftime, Miller's quintet wns
leadJng by nine points but they
oouldu't bold the advantage dr>wn
the sU"etcb. Thus It was a dupli·
cation ot the season with Westerrl": Murray won one and lost one
with Cape durl11g the year and
lost in the semifinal to the Missourians In the tourney. Only two
teams have licked the Thorou&"h~
breds this year in playing 25
games--Cape. and Western-but
each has done It twice.
With his mother gravely ill pt
her home in Gilbertsville, Leonard
''Red" Metcalfe did not make the
trip to Kansas City and doubtless
his absence trom the lineup serl·
ously Impaired the effiCiency ot
the<! Murray squad.
ThoSe who
made the trip with Coach Mlller
were Grimmer,
Fulks, Padgett,
Ellison, Hurley, Phillips. Dubla,
Alexander, and Vasseur.
In advancing to the semi-finals
Murray defeated Springfield (Mo.)
Teachers, Southwestern Kanaas,
ond Pepperdine.

ARSENIC AN D OLD LACE?

There will be an 1mport1mt
meeting ll1 Sock and BuskJn on
Tuesday night, Marr!h. 16, in the
little chapel at 7:30. Dlscws.lons lor the selection of the
next play will be held, with the
possibility of choosing "Arsenic
and Old Lace".
AU members are asked to be
present to receive their tickets
ol "Smllln' ThruN to sell.

TO PARTICIPATE IN
ANNUAL FIELD DAY
Mee tit1g Will Be
H eld at B enton
On A pril l O
The Murray Training School
chapter of Future Farmers of
America is looking forward to the
annual "Field Day" which will be
held at Benton High School on
Saturday, April 10. Last year thls
organization won tlrst place in
the district.
Among the contestants for thl.!i
year's event are the following:
Public Speakini. Buron Richerson
Impromptu Speaking. C h a r 1 e s
Lassiter; Poultry, James Burkeen;
Dairy Cattle, Leon Winchester;
Swine, BUly Triplett: Tobacco, Bu·
ron Richerson and ol.hera.
'Thi!re will also be contests in
music. The Training School quartet consists of Buren Richerson,
Charles Lassiter. H. W. Wilson.
and .roe Bal Spann. Other entries in music Include: arches·
tral Instrument, Joe Hal SpaiUl:
Novelty, Glen Watkins; Piano,
Earl Lovett; and others that bave
not yet been declded.
The ~News Letter" wUI be prepared by editor N. P. Paschall,
who wut be IISsisted by Marvin
Harris and Pat Trevathan. The
scrap book will be prepared by
Galen Thurman and Leon Win·
chester. The chapter meeting eontest will be composed ot the o1ficers ot the club: Buron Richerson. president; H . W. Wllson, vice·
president; Charles Lassiter, treasurer; Marvin Harrla, secretary:
Galen Thurman, reporter and Prof.
W. H. B1·ooks, adviser. OUs <!o·
boon, Pat Trevathan. N. P. Pas-,
cball, W. D. Poyner, and James
Thompson will also pal"ticipale in
the chapter meetJng contest.

-------------Dr. Richmond Says Red

Cross Will Go Over Top
-=-=== -=-=----===--=-·
"I am confident !.hat this year·• Seh90l has already given nearly
Red Cross drive lor Murray and $100, including a collection of

Calloway County will go oVer the
top, just as all other similar drive,!!
have gone in the past", stated Dr.
James It Richmond, president ot
Murray State College and director
of the drive lor this county.
"Last week unfavorable weather
slowed up the contributions some·
what, but we now have over holt
our qunta of $!J,OOO, and are confident that we will exceed this
figure", he continued. "We have
set our goal at $6,000."
The Red Cross drive is scheduled
to end Monday, March 15, but Dr.
Richmond said that lt may continue unofticially after that date.
Miss Ruth Sexton, bead ot the
home economics department, is in
charge o1 all donations on the
Murray State campus.
A total of $1.035.16 has been
contributed by the MulTtly College
atudents, faculty, admlnlsiralive
staff, and Navy officers and men
trtatloned here so far. The csmpus quota was $1,000, and college
officials are predicting that still
more money for the Red Cross
will be added to the present contribution before the drive ended.
The Murray College Tralnln&

$73.25
by the general student
body and staff, and $15..:.!5 from the
Future Farmers o! Am~ica chaptor.
College organizations have contributed $77.30, including $25 from
the Student Orga.nb:atlon; $10 each
trom the Internationn). Reia.tions
Club, Sigma Alpha Iota, and Sigma Sigma Sigma; $5 epch from
Phi Mu Alpha, Kappa Delta PI,
and the Household Arts Club; and
$4 trom the "M" Club.
The Navy personnel has given
$295 so fal', and $4.20 was coU~cted
by the boxes placed In various
campus buildings.
Following chapel Wednesday,
March 10, students and faculty
~ontrlbuted a total of $60.16.
Last year college atudents gave ·
$95.60 to the Red Cross, campus
organization&
gave $61.50, the
Training School gave $48.93, and
the faculty an.d stal! donated
$447.00, makig a totPl of $653.03.
The quota Ia&t year !or all ot Calloway County was $3,000, which
was exceeded by $827.86. Murray State College was responsible
tor 19 per cent of. the total amount
raised in the coWJty.

32 Teams Compete
In National Tourney
At Kansas City, Mo.
UPPER BRACKET
Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn.
Central College, Fayette, Mo.
S. Dakota State, Brookings, S. D.
East Central State, Ada, Okla.
Akron University, Akron, Ohio
York College, York, Nebr.
Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wis.
North 'texas State, Denton. Tc:s:.
Appalachian Stttte. Boone, N. C.
Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa
Kansas Wesleyan, salina, Kan:~..
Lawrence Tech., Detroit, Mtch.
Indiana State, Terra Haute, Ind.
Maryville State, Maryville, Mo.
Eastern Oregon, LaGrange, Ore.
llllnols Wesleyan, Bloomington, Ill.
LOWER BRACKET
Pepperdlne Col. Loa Angeles, Calif.
Kearney State, Kearney, Nebr.
Southeastern State, Durant, Okla.
Luther College, Decorah,. Iowa
Southwestern Col, Winfield, Kana.
Ouachita Col., Arkadelph.ia, Ark.
M\ltrily Ky. State, Murray, Ky.
Southwest Mo. State, S'tield, Mo.
Texas Wesleyan, Fort Worth, Tex..
St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Minn.
Eastern Wash.l.ngton, Cheney, Wash.
Valparaiso Unlv., Valparaiso, Ind.
Wakola Wesleyan, Mitchell. S. D.
S'east Mo., Cape Girardeau. Mo.
Westminster Col, Fulton, Mo.
Loyola Unlverslty, Chicago, Ill.
(Continued on Page 3)

FDEA Asks For
Special Session
To Aid Teachers
Gov. Keen Johnson hBll been
asked to call a s~lal session or
the Kentucky Legislature to pass
legl.slallon to aid state teachers,
according to action taken here
March 12 by executives of the
First District Education Assodatlon.
The FDEA Includes approxl·
mately 1400 teachers and sehool
officials in 13 counties of West
Kentucky. Present yesterday were
Eltis Henson, Calvert City, p-resldent; Holland "Rose, Benton; 0. A.
Adams, Wickliffe: Edward Blackburn, Princeton; Henry Chambers,
Heath, directors; and M. 0. Wrath·
er, MUITa.y, secretary-treasurer.
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THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MAR CH 15, 1943

*

Editorials, Columns, News and Views
. Of The Murral] College News

•

The College NeWI is the ot!lcial
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachen College, Murray, Kentucky. It is publlshed bi-weekly
during the school year by the
Department ot Publicit;y llllli .Iour·
Dallsm of the College.
J4e:mber of the Kentucky InterCollegiate Prfts Association and the
West Kentucky Press Association.

Miss Whitlow Is
Scenery Director
For "SmiJin' T hru"

•

Mildred Whitlow, student director of the scenery fOT "Smi.lin'
'J'hru'' as well a11 for the p~t two
Entered a s Second Class Matter at the Post OUice ln Murray, Ky.
college plays, was not the least reBU.BSCRIPTION-All subac.rlptions handled through the b usiness ol.fi.ce luctant to talk about her&elf durot the college, Each student, on registration, becomes a subscriber to lng the l'eportcn; interview with
the College News. Rate fl.OO per semester. Address all C<lmmunlcations her.
to Buslness O!:tice of Munay State College, Murray, Kentucky.
This sophomore from Kevil was
;:~::::::::::::::::...::.::::.::::..;:::::..:::::::::_::.::::::.:..:.::::::.::::.:.____ 1enthusiastic In supplying the details of her IUe.
STAFF
"I have hnd two ambitions", she
RaybW'!l Watkills ---------·------------------------- Editor-in-Chicl
exclaimed,
emlllng
engagingly,
J eanne Beth Gas&er ----------- - · ----------------- ----- M.aha&Jna: Editor "one wu to travel and the otherKenny Keane -·------ - - ---- ---- -------------- - ------ BUiioeS5 Manager to be l.ntervlewed by the College
AwUn Adkinson --------- ----- -- - --- ---· - --------- Circula tion Mana.ger Newa"l
J ack Anderson ----- -------- - - ------- --- --- - - - - ---- ---- --- Sports EdJtor
With the realization of her secVlrglnla Honchell, lWtUe Bomar, Henrietta Medlock-·-- F eature Editors ond nmbilion came a now of
Hugh McElrath ---------------··-·---·-- ------------------ News Editor words: "My father's chief ambi·
Helen Gordon, :Martha Churchlll --------------------- A$sociate Editors tion was to be a lawyer . . • my
Fred Lamb, G. W. Gardner ------------------- Asailtant Sports Editon brother is n lieutenant In the
Ray Mofield, Nelle Alexander ----------- ------------ Assistant Editllnl army. He wns _,in school at MLU'·
Jesse Hahn, Dan Gregory, Hugh Perdue -------------------- Column.ists ray ~ year.- ·. ·
. .
Thas rapid-fire conversation---at
Josephene Crawford, Betty Phillips, Marian SharborOUJh, Martha Belle 1
-•--·"
,_, __
.
.
monuw
not. surpr~6 .....,__...oes
Hood, Billy Jean Weldon, Martha Robertson ------- S~ Editors ly, charnctenzc n conceited, unFrank Adama ---- ------------------ -------------- Advertlsmg Asslstant stable pcrsonnllty, but a serlouaElementary Journalism Class -------------------------- StaU Reporters minded dramatics student, who, in
L. J. Hortin --------------------:·---------------- J ournalism Instructor speaking of her work ~ scenery
director said, "I have as muah
pride In the work shop as I do
unything .. I teel like I'm .h ome
there".
At the present time she Is
It is a well known fact that advertlsitt.g pays. Murray Slate Col- dramatiZing a story. "And 1 bs.ve
l ege oeeds some sort ot sign placed so lhat people other than those who written some plays too," Mildred
live in Callowuy County and Western Kentucky will know that the added as an afterthought.
college is located here.
"! plan to teach English in
Although travel may not be so extensi.ve now aa funnerly, some college and dlrect dramat.i..:s", th.is
steps should be taken--on the part of someone-to see that the "Home slender brunette, sometimes called
of Kentuck;y ThoJ;Pughbreds" . . . the "BirtJ:lplace or Radio~ , . . the Mimi, said wheq asked about her
''Home of Murray State" are more widely known.
tu~re. h b
The College News h_as said bclore . . . apd &till ew.ltend&-that cam~:·a p~t~es ~nd ':t::~tin~a~J~~
someone should put up a SJ.gn.
tume pictures. She also loves to
:read........Shakespeare.
lll
Tennis Is her favorite sport, but
lr~a
wntking rates next as a form of
'
recreation. " I l'idc too", then she
Congratulations. Western . . . and on to Madison Square Garden. warned hastily, "but don't say l
Here's hoping t.tiot you can show New York critics what Western Ken- swim: Miss Allison may read
this."
tucky bilsketball is really Uke. You have done it before-and you can
Ear-ring collecting l! a weakdo Jt again this year. You lwve our best wis.IJ.es down at Mul'ray State
ness she was hesitant about ad. • . and we know that you wlll bear Kentuc)cy's banner well.
mitting. But to C<lunteract this
she expressed her love lor music,
especially seml-c:.Iassical.
"1'vc ~imply not had tltne to
take mu.sie here", this lass ejacWith the colorlul Thoroughbreds: or Murray State addlna: zest to ulal.ed after telling she wlll have
\he National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament at Kansas City, and courses in the fields of: jow:nalism, history, Spani.sh, and com,_.itb the flashy Western Hilltoppers giving additional color to the merce csidc from a major in Eng.
jadraon Square Garden Tournament this year, It seems tbat Kentucky li11h and minors in French and drabasketball i.s bcini placed squarely in the limelight.
matics..
U both quintets can come throua:h-a PQ:!Sibility definitely within
Mildred was initiated into the
the realm of probability-Kentuc)cy will then really blaze with glory.
dramatic fraternity, Alpha Pat
Omega, while a freslunaD.

*

•)ll•""'.lf.
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_.JI MRS. D. G. PAMPLIN Survey Indicates Students

B y Mittie "Bomar
Do you know the woman on
this campus who take.., agricultural and comm~rc:ia.l subJects. who
~!ves talks almost weekly, who is
an accomplished musician, and
Joe Fulks
stm finds timE; to take care of a
ALL-JUAC
husba.nd and d'aught.er?
FOR WARD
She is Mrs. Douglass G. Pomplin,
wife of Lieutenant Colonel
Hy Grimmer
Pamplin of Camp Tys.on, Tenn. She
ALL-KIAO
ls of :m:uill stature, with blue eyes
GUAIW
and auburn hair.
Lleuten!Ult Colonel Pamplin Is
director of the pubUcatlons board
at the BatTage Balloon Trainln&
School at Camp Tyson. He is a
graduate ot West Point, and received his master's degree In engineerifig from the University of
------------~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ Michigan at Ann Arbor.
"I helped my "lwSIJand with
,English, and he Is helping me with
my agricultLU'e work here," sbe
stuted.

Tell People Who We Are!

I

0n

w:est ern·· At

d'lSOn S quare

Spotlighting the Nation's Best

Thanks To The Thoroughbreds
R oses to tbe Thoroufihbrcds. Thanks a mllllon for Y= showing
in the KIAC and in the National. The College News is behind you
always--win. lose, or draw. It is no disgrace to lose to a team as great
as Western • • • and we are proud of the showing you did make.
In the National Tournament, you came through again .. . adding
m ore' color to an already colorful record at Kansas City. Again we say
-WIN. L OSE, OR DRAW, the College News is behind you.

Aids Red Cross
"Give all you can to the Red
Crasa" was the slogan of the Li·
brary Science Club at ita uguler
meeting Monday, March 8.
A
goat of five dollars was set, "but",
alated Miss Virginia Sullivan,
president of the club, "we expect
to ex_p:ed t.hls goal''

• By RAYBURN WATIONS

This column may not be the "Fountain of Youth" .• • but everyone who can stand it is tree to imbibe in t~ bubbles af noll!:lense tha t
freely flow here.

•

TO BE:GIN WITII, p erh aps an expJa.natlon should .b e made
about " Out on a Limb". Someooc asked the other day why this
particular hea41ng was used for a column comparativ&ly ra r e or
predletio~ { and we mJr bt. add, humor .) The only explanaUon I
bad wa.s tb.._my n eclc: Is oat every time I wrU6 the column. You'd
b e surprilll!d what some rea,den mJght do , , • to people f,bat write
col111DD.S like thi& U that ISID't beiD;( '' Out on a. Limb" •.• What Js 7

•
•

FOR EXAMPLE ... this gag: " I guess that l et's me out'', said the
air as the pJn had a boxing match wit)l the balloon.

Fact or Fiction-You Guess Which
In one ol the .freshman English classes tbe teacher tol d a student

to read "To o Mouse". We beaJ.' that the Iresbman sigh ed, "Gee, but
how can I make it sit still that long?"

•
•

..I'LL FILL YA Jo' VLL OF LEAD", snarled the raurster to his
ILUtOIWI.tio pencil,
ALTHOUGH WE MAY THINK that the qua:d.er system Is harder lh.an the old aemester system,
we shouldn't worry. On~ student remark ed the other
day t hat "All work and. no play makes Jack a dull
boy." On the other hand • , • all work and no play
makes ''jack"'.

•

He: ''May 1 ba.ve the lut dance with you?"
She: "You've just had It.''

•

HERE I H AVE L IVED 19 YEARS without realizing until t hla
quarter that a microbe. can d,o what Einstein has never been able to do
_ :.__- - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-multiply by dividing.

Doe$ College Bury Gold-- Or Uncover It?
It Buries It
e By MITI'I.E L. BOMAR
The values tbnt are worth strivIng for, the gold in life, f!.re those
that cannot be real.ixed by one
Individual They can be recognized only in the ongoin& life of
t h~ race.
For this re9$0n, they
tannot be originated by any individual, and no person can destroy
thGm. No, C<IUege cannot destroy
the gold in lite, but it can bury
s~e of the precious dust. 1t can
exalt other things like wealth,
poWer, and violence. Then in the
end these things will destroy ths
stu,dent.
To lgnore the gn~at
val uea of li!e Is Indeed death of
thd gold.
We bear a great deal today
about treedom. It is the name
many college people give to irr e!IPonsibillty, The gold of rreedom does not ImpLy absence of
reStraint. Nobody .bas a right to
treedom unless he can be trusted.
A democratic school is based upon the assumption that !ree students will be responsible cilizens:
this op_portunlty Is not ~ivcn by
msny schools. The danger then
Js .ln losing the true meaning of
educatlcn by greed and injustice.
The loS~S of the wortbiC:Cl!Jl to be
free is more tragic than the loss
ot actual freedom.
Truth is a necessary element in
thia gold. Many happenings on R
coUege campus tend to h:ad a
PllfSOn into wishlul thinking instood of showing him the trutb.
When praise is given, we are apt
to believe it because we like lt,
even though we know it Js not
true. Truth can be burled not
orrly by an emotional pick but
11.lso by the shovel Of deliberate
1atsebood. The burial of truth
bl'inots about the destruction ot
m<ll~al char11c:ler and human coOiX)I"ilti.On,

Respectfulness la another attribute sometimes harmed by college life. This shining element
recognizes the fundamental truth
of doing tmto every person as we
would that he should do unto us.
EVery person Is a human being
and not a thing; sometimes students on the canlpus are treated as
It they were fixtures aud not
tigUI·es.
No college can destroy the timeless and indestructible gold of
Ule, but this gqld may be replaced by a baser metAl through
the inadequacy ol the student's
tools.

It Uncovers It

erclses his own mental powers Rnd
in so doing, may brina out undlscovered talents.
Ha no longer
hoards the gold he has already
round but finds greater wealth in
spending it in the service of
others.
Gold, hidden in the ore, sometimes needs only to be smelted
before its finished beauty will
show through. Association with
superior intellect and culture of
a college campus can be this smelter to bring out shiniog ideals if
the student cooperates-and certainly, he shouldn't be in college
U he is there lor any other reaJ!Iln
than to gain true wisdom.

Armed with n pick and shovel,
• By VIRGINIA BONCDELL
1an open mind, and a will, a student cannot tail to become rich H
Yes, college uncovers, gold f'.lr be stakes off u claim at the colcertainly a student could never le~;e gold mi.ne.
tin!sh four years of college an.1
have real tl'iends without being
less sel.fish than when he entered.
College is a give and take affair
-mostly give. A student doesn't
have his high school record or hi.~
falTli1y's reputotion back or him in
college; he .has to make a new
record and with competition far
carl M. Neumeyer, who was
superior to that encountered in graduated wlth dlstincUon from
high school.
Murray State College in May, 1934,
While battling with the odds, has oss.isted ln planning a revision
allen losing.......sometitnes winning- of the public school music curhe learns one or the most difficult rlculum at Southern Methodist
le!;sons of lire and that is to liye University designed to turn out a
with ~· ~ther studen1s.-..to be happy co1·ps of t~achers prepared to prehi tl e1r su.ccesses nnd symputhet- sent mus1c lls e subject to be
lc In their losses.
ifanted credit on an eQual basls
Participation In the social .ac- with other subjectl!. according to
tivilies of college life gradually t he Dallas, Tex., News.
removes those barders to one's
Nellllleyer was grantod a Bachepersonality dcvelopmeljlt-Belf con- lor of Music Education degree !rom
sc:lousness, feeling nt inler!ority Murray State and later receh·ed
and lack of abfiity to make the Master of Music degree at Tilifrlen.ds.
nols Wesleyan University. He is
At the same time he turns his at present an instructor ln public
energies outward and becomes en- suhool muilc at SMU, and will
thusiastleally interested Jn cause3 pre~nt many ol the uew and reand his fellow students. H~ e)!- vised courses in mu~>lc there.

Neumeyer Makes
C>ood Ftecord at
Southern Methodist

I

Are Real Thoroughbreds •

IS INTERVIEWED

MANY

•

J>EOPLE EAT MOJtE TOAN TREY THINK. If they
didn't, they would sia.rve to deaUa.

•

Fantaey in Eight Cylindere
-Or a Leeson in Safety Education

•

Mrs. PampUn WB.!I corn in Ohio,
and has llved in Kansas, Oklahoma,
California, Virginia. Hawaii, a11d
the Philippine Islands. She has
lived In .Murray since August, and
says she hopes to bnve a long
slay here.
With a m.ajor in psychology and
education, Mrs. Pamplin graduated
!com t he University of Wichita at
Wichita, Kangas. She studied piano
a year wlth the celebrated artist,
Olga Steeb, in Los Angela After
teaching in Calltornl.a for two
¥ears, she telt capable of teachIng music In the junior high
school at Honolulu.
When her
husband was sent to the Philippine Islands, Mrs. Pamplin taught
mathematics and was principal ot
the Amedcan post schoOl ot Corrcgldor.
"l agree with Dr. Willis Sutton
thM teachers should dance more
and be more up-to-date. He expressed some fine ideas on the
subjed of teaching."
Guion, Debussy, and all modern
composers ot music
are Mrs.
Pamplin's favorites. Bach Is the
only composer of the old school
ol music who appeals to her.
.(\mong her collection of oriental
curios,. Mrs. Pamplin has a pigeon
blood vase tram Japan, on Indian
teak.w01;1d screen, a palm leaf raincoat, gourd hal:s, and knives used
by the Filipinos. One kni!e, a
bolo, is the knife that Filipinos use
tor everything.
''I have seen Filipinos use their
bQio tor butchering animals, far
cutting out undergrowth and
bushes, and lor cutting someone'&
head olf. The Ja_ps took these
knives when they captu1·ed the
Philippines because they know Uw
Filipino is helpless without his
knlle.''
Prisoners In t he Billbid prison In
Manila made a music chest for
'Mrs. Pamplln. She designed it
herself so that no !pace would be
lost in the chest She also bas a
reed chair made by the prisoners.
She said many shopkeepers ha.ve
signs in front of their shops statIng that they are Billbld grad.
Uhte& They are proud of their
talent that was developed in
prl.!;on.
"When the Japs took the Phllippioes, we knew every place that
tOO paper mentioned, because we
took Long trips around the islands.''

''What Is this, darling?"
"That is the gear shift."
"And this1"
Ensign Robert V. Noel, Somerset,
has been transferred lrom Holly" That's the ignition.''
wood, Fla., to the U.S. Naval
"And w)wt is this?'' • .. as she pressed
Training Station, Local Dctense,
tbe accelerator.
South Boston, Mass.
(Brief pause.)
Murray, tho birthplace of radio.
"This, dear, is heaven." (And he plcked
up h is harp and new away.)

•

Here'• Why They Break 'Ern
We lea.ru .!'rom The Gas Bag Uta.t when a soldier or 1allor
br eilks a dat e he usually has to. But when a r lrl breaks a. date
-she usually bas two!

•

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
. perhaps too much. So I'll sign oU
with the promise that one moth made to another-"We'll chew the rag
q;ain sometime."

Demand For Teachers Becoming
Greater Day by Day, Smith Says
Calls For Teachers Coming Every Week,
--

"Calls for teachers are still coming In every week:, ronny ot which
offer high sal(!ries," according to
Prof. E. H. Smith, head of. the extension dcp&l·tment.
For several weeks Murray .has
had no one to recommend for
these positions. The extension Qffice has hnd already o number of
calls for teachers next year.
"I am dolne very JitUe school
vil;lting because of the fact that
I am tea.ching 15 hours a week",
Mr. Smith continued. "MY observation is, from the few schools
that I have visited, that there is

a stronger Interest in college work
on the part of the high school
girls and boys 17 years Qld and
younger than l have! seen in previous years.''
Correspondence work .is also increasing since Imlny teachers are
tuklng .correspondence courses to
renew certificates or to enablll
them to meet requirements
Murra.v Stale College has been
approved by the War ond Navy
departments a$ .fJ. school of correspondence for service men and
several young men have alre<~dY
enrolled

"On visiting the varioua homes
in which the boys of Murray State
Colleg are rooming. we found almost universal opinion that t h c
students of this institution are the
'finest in the world'," slated Prof.
W. M. CaudlU, dean of men.

recommendations upon th~ gradu.aUon."
" Finest Boys"
Tn contactina: the various land·
lords throuibout the town, Mr.
Caudill :revealed that pnctically
all of them said: "You hnve sent
us the fines t boys in the country,"
Similar statements have been made
in every home contacted. to dat e,
the dean al men added with a
broad grin.
At the bottom of the questionnaire sheets a apace was l ett for
eeneral comments about the student. A typical r eply, according to
Mr. Caudill, would rtm wmething
like thla: "John Doe Is A very desirable peraon to have In your
home. He Is a likeable fellow with
a keen mind, good principles, and
high ambitions.''
Althoueh not all of the questionnaires were nnewercd in such flattering terms, practically aU of the
questions were answered favorably,
the dean commented.
"Since the shilt from the men's
dormiiory Into the homes ot Murnf
·
ray, not a slnglc complaint has been
Personal I ormation sheet~ have registered with us about boys staybeen sent out to all the landlords lng there," Mr. Caudill beamed.
tn Murray now keeping !ltudents,
All the lnfonnatlon contained on
Mr. Caudill S&id. Data has been these data shcei.$ Is kept strictly
filed with the college pcrsonnd de· conCidential within th.e college perpartment relative to t be habits, SCinne1 department-and In making
mannern, churacter, personelity, these statcmenl.s for the press, only
!lctttious names and generalities
and ability of all students living in were revealed.
homes here.
Murray State s}Jould well ljle
"The purpose of compiling this proud of its student body . . , it bedeia," Mr. Caudill ex.plalned, "is speaks of the "Tborolll,ohbred" in
every respect. The students attendto aid us In cotmseling and gu.tdtng ing school here • , • by just being
dudents while they are on the themselves . . . help make ·Murray
campus, and help w in forming State the "finest place we know.''

(?

•

I

For Three Paltry Pennies-B y Ben K. MIUer
HAVE YOU EVER GIVEN lT
A THOUGHT1 , • , That about
the most nearly unique and unsurpassed se.n•lce you can get is the
sending ot n letter by malt Truly
the po.stal ay.rtcm bi unparalleled
!n many ways.
1.
For three cents you may send
a letter anywhere in the United
States and within a few deys receive an answer-provitled the
person receiving U1e letter is
interested enough, bas the time to
spare, and can write well enough
that be him&:lt can read it. Never
question yourself it the postal
clerk can read it; !or, for him, It
will be a cinch, since he mu!>f. b e
able to read addrefl!les up.sidedown, tho!IC written with Invisible
Ink and t.hose that require the
usc of a mirror.
Al.l that Is required of the person, is m,;rcly to place a three
CC"nl stamp on tbe letler and drop
it in at any post.of'fic:e. Does this
flppe&;l." to be a task? Evidently Jt
must be, the way in which some
people re~}l<)nd; not lhal they only
had to write the lettm', but they
also failed to receive a let1er from
a certain per8on on a specified
day.
Confidentially three cents ts
reasonably cheap to carry a letter
as much as 3.000 mik"'!. Yet, some
people are constantly raving and
howling for their mail, even if
the postofflce Is cioSI.ld or rei3rdles! what time of day or night
it might be.
If you will lend your ears, nere's
a borrowed settet: "L~tlers aren't

written nt the po~tofflce; they are
only dellve{ed.".
Why should one be so ioollsh
about the matl, anway1 If the
letter's from your &lrl or boyt rlend they are the sa~ old
mushy lines. It's just a letter
af ter- all.
Jl the le tter'll from
home it's just the family telling
you what and what not to do. l.f
the letter ls local it's a bill for
I>Qmcthing you owe; beBides who
wunts to be reminded of what he
owes? U It has a two cent stamp
on it you mi.:ht as well go home
Cor you t>ilher owe lh.e business
otrlce an outl'ageow amount o!
money or you have been dropped
from school, because of too many

out>.
U il's a postal card, you have
overdue booka, you're 1-A in the
urmy or you ar~ expectr.d to be
present at noon-day prayer meeting.

High School Girls
Are Guests of
WAA February 10
Murray h igh school girls woro
guests of the members ot the
WAA Wednesday night, February
10, at the Carr Health Building.
Pl"esidect B~Uy Pogue conducted an election Of secrctm:y-treasurer, and Barba~:a Harr.is was
elected. After the business was
concluded, all memlx>rs and guests
psrtic:ipated tn a game o( basket·
ball, Tho nod Il\il"t;lng was schudull.>d for Tuesday, F.~bruary 16.

PREPARE NOW FOR

SPRING • • •
If it's a classy combination of style an d comfort
you•re looking .for , your search is at an end.

Visit the MURRAY FASHION SHOPP E for the
latest in spring fashions. Frost-white frou-frou on
a beautiful black button-front dress--slim fitting
and lovely! Navies, too! Crisp enough fo r business,
feminine enough for dates.
JO DEE J R, GEORGIAN A, AND
P RI MA DONNA FROCKS

Murray Fashion Shoppe
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING

o- - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-

•

•
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·Murray Loses To
Hilltoppers 42-39
Breds Lead by
22-12 at Half
At Richmond, Ky.
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Otficlal:i; McNabb and Kosier,
~

Harold Edwon McDaniel, Padu.
cab, and fanner student in Murray,
reparted to St. Louis Tuesday to
enter the Naval Air Corps.

"U

Doe~

•

Milke A Ditferenee Who Write• You.r Jnsuruace"

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

Fire -

Phone 331

Casualty

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

GIVE YOUR CAR A
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Led by Ca.ptaln Hyland Grim·
mer and Herb Hurley, Murray
St!ite's aspirants !or notional henora eliminated highly regarded
Pepperdlne College ol Los Angeles
4i·36 in ihe quarte.r-tlnals at Kansas City March 11. and thereby
qualified
themselves to
meet
Southeast Mi.ssorl i.n the semifinals Friday.
Pepperdine, rated by Dunkel
and Ned Irish as among the best
in tbe nation, had eliminated
Kearney fNebJ State, and Luther
College before cla;;hlng with the
Mlllermen.
Ruby, Call!onila torward. paced
hi~ squad to a 7-2 lead over the
Breda, but Murray edged ahead
22-21 at halftime. In the second
frame, Pepperdlne penetrated Murray's defense and took a 36-32
lead with six minutes to play.
Jumpin' Joe Fulks came to the
rescue and the Rachorses were in
front again and held the advantage
despite a desperate Los Angeles
rally.
Captain Grimmer got five field
goals and two free throws !or 12
polnU, while Hurley came through
with 10 tallies. Padgett and Ellison got 7 aple<!e and Fulks took
e. Phillips' 2 rounded out the
Blx Six: scoring.
The victory was Murray's third
i.n the tourney.
Box score:
lllnrray (4.4)
FG FT PF TP
G1•immer, f
5
4 12
2
Fulks, f
3
0
2
8
Padgett, c
2
3
3
7
Phillips, e
2
0
2
2
Elllson, g
3
I
I
7
Hurley, g
5
0
0 10

Tbe Murrny State Thoroughbreds
&wept through the first round of
the National Intercollegiate Athletic AswclaUon basketball tournament at Ka11$.11s City Monday night,
March 8, by roll!ng over Spring·
Oeld, Mo., Teachers 72·4-1.
Displaying expert passing and
shooting, the Breds never gave
the hapless SpringUeld club a
chance In setUog the highest score
ol the toul'ney. Southwestem of
Winfield, Kansas, had a j0 total
clll'licr in the .day.
Murray's two scoring aces, Fulks
and Grimme, took a back seat lll'l
Odell Phillips, Brookport,
Ill.,
11·eshman, set the scoring pace
with 16 paints. He wlll'l closely
' BD.AND GBJIDIEB,
followed by Herb Hurley with 17
Paducah. X:,. /
and Wid Ellison with 15 markers.
Four minUtll!i elapsed before
Springfield eQuid get Its sights ad~
justed, and Its first basket made
the score 7.2. The Racehorses
quickly bullt up a 20-6 lend, leavIng no doubt as to the outcome.
Two baskets by Ellison, tv.-a by
Padgett, and one apiece tor Grim·
mer and Hurley made the score
33..&, and after Sprlngf~ld's unWestern Kentucky, defending
successful rally, Hurley again con- champion, won the .16th an,nuall
nected to make the halltlme score Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletle
Con!erenee
at
39~15.
the WeaverTournament
Gymnasium played
in Rich·
Getting otr to a fast second half,
the rampaging Racehorses made mond. Ky., with 10 '"m' Ocom
the score 53·27 on baskets by all over Kenlueky competina.
Phillips and Padgett. Coach John
The flr!t round games were
played on Thursday, February 25,
Mlller then &ent in hia reserves.
The Missourians still couldn't when Eastern rolled over Trangain sny teadway as the subs came sylvania 66·35 and Bcr~n topped
Murray State College has been I on request by the Civil Aeronau~
through to put on the finishing Georgetown 54-45.
The other named by the ClvU AeronauUcs tics Adminlstra1Jon.
touches. Phillips' three consecu~ teams drew first round byes.
Administration as one of the
Recommended Stuay references
Uve goals made the score 66·37.
The second round games saw schools in the nation to train include selected Civil Aeronautics
Vasseur came through with two
Morehead beat Kentucky Wes· teachers in secondary schools in Bulletins In the several subjects,
points and Phillips repeated for
leyan 26-20 in the lowest scoring the Pre-Flight Aeronautics Pro· !ive widely used textbooks, special
!our more to give Murray one
game of the meet Western con· gram, Dr. James H, Richmond, bulletins, and other references.
record thus far in the tournwnenl. quered Berea with a late raily president, announced today.
Dr. w. G. Nash stated that aince
The Uneups:
54-37; Eastern swamped Union 53·
11m
· 1 -• th
Due to budgetary lim.!tat!ons, a the enro
ent Is bm to:u,
ose
1\lurray ('l'2)
FG
PF 36; and the Thoroughbreds were maximum enrollment ot 10 stu- reg1ster1ng t'··t
--'der.....
-•
.... , w Ill b e ca.....
victorious
over
Centre
with
the
Grimmer
2
L
3
highest score or the session 69-42. dents was granted Murray State, tirst.
Dubia
0
0
1 The "Colonels" had no chance whose responsibility it Is to see
A total ot not less than 54 or uot
Padgett
0
I
that students enroll tor the course. more than 64 hours of cl.as!lroom
wi
M
urray
and
the
"Breds"
th
Fulk•
I
I
scored almost at wilL
Eligible students shall include instruction shall be provided tor
Phillips
9
0
2
only persons who arc now teach- each Secondary School Teacber as
The
seml-finall!l
held
on
SaturEllison
0
ing or who certify in good. faith follows:
Vasseur
Q day afternoon were probably the that they intend to teach, Pre· Introduction to
2
0
Pfe..Fllgbl
Hurley
I
2 most exciting and best attended Flight Aeronnutles ln a eecondery
H uon Hollf!ll
Sprint"field «
FG
Fr
PF sessions of the tournament. With school not later than the beginning
Min. Max.
fhe ''Toppers" and Murray renew· ot the school year 1943·44.
Aeronautics
I
I
Bnll
I
0
~ inr their long rivalry, Murray Nine class periods have been al· General Servicing nnd
I
H•U
0
Rodney
Operation of Aircraft
17
19
I
0
2 went of! the floor at the half~ lowed ln the schedule for exam·
time with a 22-12 lead and It look- luationa and reView at examlnn- Meteorology
Lowther
lS
18
1
0
Long
13
15
7
3
01 ed as though they ware well on tions during the course. The !Ina! Navigation
7
Morton
5
2
2
2 their way to. a triumph, but Ed examination shall cover all the Civil Air Regulatioll.!l
Diddle, Western's great mentor, subjects and shall be given at the Pre-Flight Aeronautics
Barnes
0
0
1 undaunted by tl1e score against end of the course. All examlna·
2
Jeffers
ln the Secondary School 1
5
0
F!nal Examination
2
2
I
I

Totals
18
8 12 44
Pepperdine {38) FG FT PF TP
Fogo, f
12
5
2
Smith, f
I
0
3
2
Ruby, f
2
0 14
Tuson, c
3
0
Wells, g
I
2
2
4
Brandes, g
0
0
4
0
Imbler, 1
0
0
3
0

'
'

•

18

8

18

Fulks Scores 22
In 44-42 Victory
Over Southwestern

•

38

' ""'""""'

WESTERN WINS IN
KIAC NET FINAL

According to Miss Alice Keys.
executlve
secretary of Murray
State College, lhe caleJ'l(lar :tor the
two weeks' period beginning Sat·
urday, March 13, and ending Saturday, March 27, I~ as follows:
Saturday, March 13-Navy Dance
Sunday, March 14-College Chorus,
2;30
Monday, March 15--Recital, Nick
Rohulic, Bobtown, Fa., and
Hugh McElrath, Murray
Thursday, March 16-Recltal, John
Shcnaut
Friday, March 19-Music Festival
Dance No. 5
Kappa Della PI Dinner, Clubhouse, Dr. Friedman, speaker
Saturday, J\.tarch 20-Music Fest·
iva.l, continued
Winter Quarter ends
Monday, March 22-Sprlng Quarter begins
Tuesday, Mareh 23-Concert, Serenade Errors, male quartet
Wednesday, March 24-First ~hapel
of Spring Quarter
Friday, March 26-College Dance
No. 1
Saturday, March 27-College plily,
"Smllin' Thru'"

Three of lhe four teams that
participated in the Eighth Annual
Purchase - Pennyrile Basketball
Classic held at Murray State College February 9 have won their
district tournaments this year.
They are: Benton, CroftOn, ana
Olmstead.
The only other Purchase.Pe.nnyrtle team, Brewers, was eliminated by Benton. Many dopesters
feel that they woulrl have won
bad they been in any other dis·
trict in western Kentucky.
Benton High School'• band of
Il!.dians defeated the Crofton Cou~
gars 23-21 in one of the most ex~
citing forays ever staged in Pur~
chase-Pennyrlle competition. The
Brewers Rcdmen took the Olm~
stead Ramblers into camp 36·29
to make this year's affair a double
victory for the Purchaae.
Every year since the Purchase·
Pennyrile a:ama have bce.n played,
from one to three o! the participating teams have advanced to
the state tournament.
Western
Kentucky basketball fans feel lhat
with three Purchase-Peonyrile participants in the running, that this
year's contestants may keep the
Pvt. Robert Hargrove, Hickory, tradition alive.
Teams in the past who have gone
is in the Medical Detachment,
StaUon Heisplt.al, Fort Benjamin to Le:x;in~on are: Nebo, Kirksey,
Harrison, Ind. Hargrove attended Central City, Sharpe, Shady Grove,
Murray state tram September, Hartford, Hardin, Kuttawa, Heath,
to June 1942.
and Hughes~Kirkpatrick.
1939
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Murray To Instruct Teachers in
Pre-Flight Aeronautics Program

•

• '

•

•

Joe Fulks, junior torward from
Kuttawa, led the Murray State
College Thoroughbreds to a 44-42
victory over Southwestern, a!
Winfield, Kan., In the opening secN.Y.
ond round g{lme of the National
Juniors who made their letter
Intercollegiate Athletic AssociatiOn
and who received sweaters last
Tournament Wednesday afternoon,
!all wexe Joe Russell, wingback,
March 10. It was the second vicPortsmouth,
Ohio; Wid Ellison,
tory of the tournament !or the
end, Corbin; liarold Fuson, cenBreds.
ter, Corbin; Busch Hendrickson,
Flashing a fancy passing at"Jumpln' Joe'' turned in one of
guard, Pineville; and CUt! White,
tack that took the opposition oomthe
toul'nament's
best
lruUvldual
tackle, Cleveland, 0.
performances in melting up 22 pletely unaware, Ed Scalea' Trainpoints.
His three consecutive ing School Colts scampered to a
of the senior class, is now in the goals late in the last half kept 26-27 victory over the Alma Warriors in the lirst round ol the
Keys-Houston
Clinic recovering Murray in the ball game.
Eighth
District championship playafter an appendectomy.
According to dispatches trom
Lexie Boggess lett for St. Louis, Kansas City, it was one of the ~t otT held in Murray Hlgh School
Mo., March 5 to take his physical played games of the toumament gym on Wednesday night, March
examination for the navy.
and set Murray up as one o1 the 3. In the other game of the opening round, New Concord completefavorites.
Trailing
24-14
at
halttime, ly overran Hazel 40-16.
Tbe Training School-Alma game
Southwestern turned on the heat
in the second halt and after 61.2 got otT to a slow start with both
minutes took the le11d 31-30 on a teams feeling the other out and
field goal by Frazier. A see-saw it was at:ter 15!h minutes of playbattle that saw the lead change Ing time had elapsed that the
hands nine times was the feature Colts finally got a field basket. At
hal!.ttme, Almo led the Colts 15~
of the last half.
Fulks, who got 12 points dur- 10.
The Colts evidently profited by
ing the flr8t half, hit another basket to put the 'BredB ahead. He the rest, for during the third quarsent two more shots sluling ter the Colts turned In a great
through the net alter the Kansas- performance of both offense and
ana had retaken the lead, and hit defense to keep Alma scoreless
another tree throw to tie up the while ~::athering 12 points themselves. The third quarter ended
game 37-37.
A free throw by Southwestern Colts 22, Warriors 15.
The last quarter was rough with
put them ahead again, but "Bones"
Almo
tcying desperately to overGrimmer's only field goal of the
game put Murray ahead to stay. come the lead which the Colts had
Padgeu. hit a long &hot just be· esU\bllshed in the third quarter.
fore Frazier's field goal at the Wfth pnly a !ew seconds to play
foyr minute mark. With Murray and lending by one point, the
ahead 41-40, Fulka made a tree Colts ftoze the ball and the game
throw and Padgett sneaked in :for was won.
a field goal for a 44-40 lead.
Moore's basket In the final seeonds
brought the score to 44·42.
Continued from Page 1)
lllurray (44.)
FG
FT
Fl
Fulks, 1
9
4
3 height, has brown eyes and brown
3 hair and is inclined to be on the
Grimmer, f
1
0
PhilliPs, f
1
0
1 corpulent side. She'll good natured
Auto Ilia'"
Padgett, c
3
2
3 and talka a lot-to anybody if they
Ellison, g
3
2
1 will Il.sten and fo herself If they
Hua•ley, g
1
0
1 won't. Famed for her "Freight
Train Blues,'' she Ia president of
Southwe~tern (42) FG
FT
F Alpha Psi Omega.
Balke, t
3
2
3
.Assi~tant director ls Josephene
MURRAY, KY.
Miles, t
0
0
1 Crawford.. This small girl with the
Frazier, f
5
6
2 brown hair and brown eyes preJ. Thornton, f
0
1
0 diets that this is going to be one
Moore, c
3
4
1 of the best plays that the Alpha
Harper, g
.0
0
0 Psi players have ever produced.
Smith, g
2
o
Tickets may be bought from any
2
Kleln, g
0
0
0 Alpha Psi or Sock and Bwkin
lw. Thornton, g
l
1
0 member,
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Keep Your
Tire In·

Record Up
to Date at
All Times!

STANDARD OIL STATION

JUST THINK! - 0 n efifth of our total food
production for 1943 must
go to meet the needs of
our armed forces and our
Allies. This includes one~
half of our commercia l
canned goods. The answer
is Victory Gardens ! ~uy
complete supplies from A.
B. Beale & Son NOW I

HOME FRONT WAR CRY-

____

_._...DO THIS .,.

• PREVENTDELA Y . . EXPENSE . . WORRY

STOKES-SMITH MOTOR COMPANY
EA.ST MAlN ST

Authorized
Dealers

Telephone

170

l...................................................................................

I

determination and they staged a but shall be subject to review up·
Total
M
64
great
comeback
to
top
Murray
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::.:::::::::;::;::;::;::;::;:;:::;:;;;;;;;;~
42·39. The other semi-final saw
Morehead, led by their hlgh scoring forward, Earl Duncan, squeeze
out over Eastern in an overtime
• OFFICIAL •
period 06·64.
The tma.J. ::iaturday nlgbt saw
Earl Duncan score 12 field goals
and 5 tree pitches for a grand
total ot 29 paints, but this still
wnsn't enougb to keep Western's
team from gaining their second
Spectiona
successive KIAC crown and their
TIRE
11\h in the last. 12 years 45-36.
INSPECnON
The all tournament team was
STATION
picked and the following boys
were honored !or their outstand~
VENDERS OF VERIF!ED LUBRICATION
ing performances: Joe Fulkl!l and
Hy Grimmer from Murray; Buck
Sydnor, Odie Spears nnd "Duck"
Ray from Western; Cal~rt Little
of Berea; Earl Dunt:an ot More·
1417 Main- Noel Melugin. Gillard ( Popeye) Rou
head; John Campbell o! Eastern;
and Frank Heinze ot Berea.

BEFORE YOU

"Let Ua Be the Doctor to Cure Your

)

Breds Win 72-44
Over Springfield
In F irst Round

DO THIS

Now is the time to get
your car in shape for the
coming months. A few
minutes spent in having
y o u r car checked may
save you hours of delay
and an expensive repair
job. If you have motor
trouble on the highway,
there is always the added
danger of having to wait
hours until help can reach
you. How to prevent it?
Simply let Stokea- Smith
go over your car with a
complete check-up.

Crowned Champs

Grimmer, Hurley
Spark Murray To
Stop Pepperdine

1--------·------1

Gatlin Bldg.

SPRING
TONIC!

Fltteen of the 25 Murray State
College football players who earned
their letters sturlng the 1942 gridIron season nre now the proud
possessors of new blue sweaten
with the gold "M" ot Murray State
on the front. The new "M" wearers all made their letters for the
first time last fall,
Those awarded sweaters are: Guy
Gardner, end, Murray; Frank Dubis, end, Murray; Kenneth Evitt,
end, Eldorado, Til.; Kenneth Mc·
Ree; guard, Milan, Tenn.; PO!lton
Arwood, tackle, Ripley, Tenn.;
Vito Brucchlerri, tackle, Cleve·
land, 0.; John Hicks, gunr(!, Trenton, Tenn.; James Parrott, block·
lng back, Springfield, Tenn.; Harold Manson, fullback, Belmar, N.
J.;
Tommy
Walker, tailback.
Brownsville, Tenn.; Charley Walsh,
wingback, Ripley, Tenn.
Ralph
Shearer, tailback, Carllsle, Ky.;
Powell Puckett, guard, Shelbyvtlle, Ky.; John Underwood, tailback, Newman, Ill.; and Claude
Nunnelly, tailback, Waverly, Tenn.
Five seniors who lettered will
be awarded blankets with a gold
"M". They are Jack Lambert,. fullback, LaPorte, lnd.; Jellli Hahn,
tackle, LaPorte, Ind.; Fred Ganas.,
tailback, Sanford, Fla.; Ray Moore,
end, Waverly, Tenn.; and Leo
Hurt. blocking back, Ogdensbur1,

March 13-27

COLTS WIN 28-27
OVER ALMO FIVE

···~·

Automobile -

Five Seniors To
R eceive Blankets

The Training
School debate
team debated Benton at Tilghman High in Paducah Tuesday,
March 2. They lost both decisions
to Benton. Still remaining on
their debate schedule are May·
field and Hazel. The district debate tournament will be held in
Murray, March 19.
The Commerce Club of the
Training School has been accepted
as a member by the Council of
Bwiness Education, which Is sponso1·ed by the Future Business
Leaders ot America, a national organizatlon of commerce clubs !or
high schools and colleges.
The
club is awaiting its. charter wltich
will be sent by the CounciL
The senior boys entea·talned the
senior girls with a party at the
Collegiate Inn Wednesday night,
February 24.
Victory gardens for sprlnr are
being planned by the girls in the
home economics department at
lhe Training School.
Lloyd Elbert Boyd, a member

. ..... .
i
• ...
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VARSITY AWARDED
15 SWEATERS FOR
FOOTBALL SERVICE

-.

FG FT T1' PF

Murray
Fulks
Grimmer
Dubia
Phillip:;
Padgett
Hurley
Metcalfe
Elliron
Vasseur

(Continued From Page 1)
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{1,

Aircratt is being made at the
Training School. Junior high boys
and girls, under the diredlon or
Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett, art instructor, have started producing model
aircraft tor the government. A
request was made recently by the
government for 300,000 models In
addition to the 500,000 that have
already been made by boys and
girla in the United States.
These planes will be used by Dr.
Charles Hire in his pre-filght
classes to teach cadets to Identity
planes. They are made very exactly on a scale of l' to 72'. A boy
or girl who completes one model
is entiUed to a certificate making him a "cadet alrcrattsman":
by competing three models he is
a "lieutenant alrcraftsman" and if
a~ many as 50 are completed he
Pecomes an "admiral
oircraftsman". Only eight boy~ have be·
come admirals thus far in the
Unlled States.
Mrs. Rowlett said that she was
VeJ'Y' pleased that they had fOund
something which contributed dl·
rectly to the war etrort.
The seventh and eighth l(rede
girls, who are not working on the
aircraft project, are making marionettes fsJr the ''Wizard of Oz"
which wm be produced In the

Tho Thoroughbreds of Murray
State College went down in deteat at the hands of their tradi·
tlonal rival, Western State Teachers College in the semi·flnal round
of the annual KIAC tournament
42-39 on February 27 at Richmond,
Ky. Tbe game was the typical
hard-fought batUe that has characterized the g11mes between the two
schools since their rivalry started.
Western's "Duck" Ray started the
scoring of the game with a short
set shot and then Western's light
was hidden by .Murray for the re·
mainder of the first hair. As the
teams left the floor for intermission Murrny led 22-12, principally
through the marvelous shooting
and backboard work o! "Jumpln'
Joe" Fulks and Captain Hyland
Grimmer.
The Hilltoppers came on the
floor !or the second half full of
fight and staM.ed to gnaw at Mur.
ray's 10 point lead, and when
Grimmer fouled out o! lhe ball
game with 10 minutes to go, Western overcame the advantage and
went out In front. Led by "Buck"
Sydnor and Odie Spears, .,Diddle's
Dandles" showed their real class
and went on to win by three
points.
I.Jneup:
West8n
FG Fr TP P F
Ray
3 13
1
Labhart
2
I
0
1
McKinney
0
0
0
4
Spears
5
0 10
0
Downing
I
0
I
3
Gibson
2
0
4
2
Sydnor
4
12
l

Tops Breds ~..-I_ A_n.K_.r._A.c_.__.I Purchase-Pennyrile Fives
In Semi-Final at
~-- ~ Win in District Tourneys
Benton, Crofton
Kansas City Tilt
Calendar
A nd Olmstead A re

--.~1 1 Cape

T raining School
N ews
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Se rving Thia Community for 45 Yea ra -

SUPPLY LIST:
HOES
RAKES
HAND TROWELS

" FOR BETTER HARDWARE NEEDS"

WHEELBARROWS
LAWNMOWERS

A. B. Beale S Son

lNSECTICIDES
PLANT MARKERS

MURRAY

KENTUCKY

SEEDS
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* Murray
Men Of War In Service Of U. S.
M
ur-t;=============;r

Lyle Putnam, gradua te o.t
ray state In J une, 1939, with a BS
dep-ee, Is now a Ch ief Petty o.rficer, Sta:!f Building F , U. S. Naval
Tralnfng Station, Norfolk, Va.

Gantt Is Ensign

Durw.ard "Red'' Culp Is now a
Staff Sergeant Jn the U.S. Army
and has been transferred from
Camp Swift, Tex.~ to Fort Sam
Hounon., Tex.. His address there
ls Hq. Co., Dth Bn., 377th In!.,
APO 95, Ft. Sacn I! CJ.!'<t(ln. He is
still playing on the Fort's basketball team. and writes that he
is having lots of .tun doing it. At
Murray "Red" recejved bonorable
mention !or '\.he All-American
Team at the Kansas City National
Tournament in 1941, and was co·
captain o1 the Thoroughbreds during his senior year. He is 'from
,Sharpe, and played with the Green
Devils when they won the Kentucky High School championship
in 1938.
Pvt. Euell Wayne Dyer, MurraY,
Is in the lMtn Armored Signal Co.,
14th .AJ:mored Division, APO 466,
Camp Chnltee, Ark . He was a
stud~~t rt Murray State in 1939·
40, ani ::t•ended the Unlvel'llity o.t
K(_ntu~~Y !n 1941.
rvron ~ore, Paducah, has
b&!l t.'Tm' !erred frolll Keane;
Utah, t.o the 36-lth T.S.S. (Sp.),
County Fairgrounds, B.T.C. A 8,
Fresno, Cali!. He was ln school
here in 1940.

Sgt. Lester R. West, Inez. now
has the following address: ASN
35639267, 306 ".r.S.S~ Keesle1· Field,
Miss. He attended Murray State
during 194.1-42, and played fresh·
man and varsity basketball.

Edwin J ones, Benton, ts a private
in the M. P. Detachment, H.IU'.E.,
Bks. 502, Newport News, Va. "He
was a Murray student intermittently from lhe sprlng o! 1929 to
E. V. Wilson Gantt, Murray, te· 1938.
ceived his commission as an En·
sign In the U.S. Naval Reserve on
James B. Colvin ill in Ca. 208,
February 17 atter completion of U.S. Naval Training Station, Great
Ws 15-week Y·'l training course at Lakes, ill He is lrom Kevil and
the New York USNR Midshipmen's will in school here .tram SeptemSchool. Gantt was groduated in ber, 194:1, to Decmnber, 1942.
what Is believed to be the lariiesl.
class of ensigns to be sworn in at
Candidate Marion T. McCarthy,
one tlme-1270.
a Murray graduate l11 August,
The ceremony was cond ucted in 1932, i~ ,now addressed at O.C.S.
New York's Riverside Church, and No.
56, O.C.D--A.A.S., Camp
Vice Admiral Adolphus Andrews, Davis, N. C. McCarthy ill from
COmmandant ot the Eastern Sea Blackford.
Frontier, delivered the graduation
address.
Pvt. GiltOl'd Crowell, who at·
Gantt was graduated from Mur· tended Mul'l'ay State trom 1940 to
ray State in 1941.
December, 1942, is in the 736th
Tank Bn., (M) Company A, Camp
Rucker, Ala. He Is from Pl'ovl·
dence,

SMOOTSURVIVES
FORTRESS CRASH
Murray Grad Eacapes
Planes
Collide in Air
Injury When

Sgt. Jim Smoot. graduate ol
Murray State :from
Dukedom,
Tenn., was one of the member• of
a }'lying Fortress crew that &ur·
vived In a mld·air cont~lon with
another plane ''somewhere over
England'', a<:cording to a news dispatch.
The Flying Fortress in which
Smoot was tall gunner landed sale...
Jy with ti~e Jn her nose, ammunition exploding In the tail turret,
and landl.n.g gear jammed.
Smoot received
a BS degree
from Murray State College in

Cpl Harry U.
bus, is wit.h t.he
mand
Medical
McPherson, Ga.
BS degree here

Co., New Yark-Philadelpbla Sector, Ft. Hamilton, N. Y. He Is statioMd Jn the Special Service Of.
fice and will have charge of physical training !(tl.· that sector.
Downey was Kradunted !rom Murray State in May, 1940, with a BS
degree. He was captain of the
football squad during his senior
year, a member of the M Club,
and received the Best Blocking
award presented by Coach Stewart.
Chester

.
I

·--

SAVE YOUR STAMP !

Corporal Ramer B. JeweU, Clln·
ton, is now stationed at the Hq
and HQ. Co. Reception Center, Fort
.Benjamin Harrl5on, Ind. He was
graduated !rom Murray State Col~
lege in June, 1942.

• woRK
• SCJIOOL
• SHOPPING
• RELAXING

Pvt. Charles G. Walsh, Ripley,
Thnn., is In the 400lh Technical
School Sqd., Keesler Field. Miss
He lett Murray State this quarter
as n. &Opllonwre, and has played on
the freshman and varsity football
s(luads as a wingback. He is a
member ot lhe M Club al Murray
State.

VOLlJI\'TEERING

$2.95 to $4.00

-

--

_ ___,AD 4 M $ __

BROWNBILT SHOE STORB
106 Soath Fifth St.

i

Phone 106-W

Murray
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Pvt. Robert Radford, Lorain,
Ohio, is in the 33otb InL Band,
Camp Atterbury", Ind. He left Mur·
ray State In 1M2 tor the Army. He
Is a member of Phi Mu Alpha,
honorary music fraternity.
Harvey W. Bradshaw [s now a
petty ofl'lcer In the u.s. Navy,
{lnd is at 315 Carlton Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. He attended Mur·
ray Slate !rom June, 1938, to Aug.
ust, 1938, and is from Elbrldgil,
Tenn.

"'~
t.. weM/M

~and.

Cadet Char.le8 L. Severs, Ocean
G.rove, N. J .. completed his basic
Wgbt training at the U.S . Naval
R&serve Air Base, Lambert Field,
S t. 'Louis, Mo., r ecen Uy, and hu
been sent t o the Nav al Air Sta·
tion at P ensacola, F la., t or ad·
va..nced traininii. Severa a ttended
Murray State trom 1940 to 1941,
and was a varsity chee.rleader as
e. sophomore. He was in the cast
ol Cam p~ Lights and the M Club
F ollies, and was a staff merober
ot the Cop.ege N ews.

Pvt. Ba!il E. Smit.h, Dyersburc.
lc!t MUl'raY State this quarter tor
"Mlamt Bench, FLa., snd bas ~e
cently been transferred to the A.F .
Wing Det., Polytechnic I nstitute,
Cookevllle, Tenn.
Ensign Randall Parka Brucb am
ill addressed % Postmaster, U.S.S.
Nevada, San Francisco, Calif. He
IB from Hickman, and waa a student here from 1934. to A uguat,
1938.

Nine Murray Students
~e!t:~ cia~ert~~ ::~QU~:~ Called To Active Duty
I ;=:;::===========~

•

1'/dtae

Pictured is George t:ih1rley Mllls,
student at MUITay State Colleiie
lrom 1939 to January, 1942, who
was .r-ecently appointed a Navnl
Aviation Cadet and was trnnsler·
red to the U. S. Naval Training
Center, Pens:1cola. Fla., lol' Intermediate !Ught tralnin~.
Mills, who is trom Gordo, Ala,
was a member of the Murray
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, boner•
ary national music fraternity, and
played in the college orchCiltra and

Lt. E. W. Weber has finished his
training at Salt Lake City,. Utah
and Is now with the 95th Aviation
Squadron ISep.), Army Air Base
at Walla Walla, Washington. He is
from Pottsville, Pa., and was &raduated !J.·om Murray State in 1941
He is a member of the M Club.

Fetterman WrJ"tes
F rom War Zone
John Fetterman, Murray llt.U·
dent trom 1938 to 11140, proved
In a letter to the circulation
manager of the College NeWll
that the war has not taken !ill
the dry humm· out ot the f ormer College News Staff member
and freshman :football player.
His letter says In put "Saw
a copy of the College N cWil . ..
but I don't retnember seeing an
editorial on Olive Boulevard.
Tell Prof. Hortin I am going
back to Muo-ay and try again
to solve that Fr011h. journalism
class or his if we ever get
enough TNT down here to fill
the world once more with brotherly love."
"Rusty" is a Yeoman 3-c,
USNR, Navy 8145 H-I, c-o F leet
Post orrlce, San Francisco. He
Ia from Danville, Ky.

STUDENTS DISCUSS
SOCIAL PROBLEM
Series of Informal
Discuuions Begun by
Youth Fellowllhip Union
The first of a series o!. ln!ormal
round table discussions on social
problems that the program com·
mlttee has planned !or the West.
minster Fellowsh.lp o! the Presbyterian church was i naugurated
Sunday evening, Marelt 7, at the
regular weekly meeting o! t h e
group.
The subjecl for this round table
discussion was: "Alcohol, lts social
ilnportance". Donald Stroud, president ot the crtanhation, opened
the discussion with a short talk
about the compoBition o1 al cohol
and Its fillect. A!ter his talk the
floor was open tor discussion and
the members o1 the union debatad
the question pro and con.
Next Sunday evening, March 14.
the subject, as announced by the
pro gram committee, will be:
"Should divorces be outlawed?"
Miss Henrietta Medlock will introduce the topic. "What I do on Sunday" will be the Wpic disc ussed
on March 21.
Three committees were formed
at the meeting. Tbe llOClal committee consists of Betty Pogue, chair·
man, Elaine Bull, and L ouise
Cllrter. Donald Stroud Is chairman
of the program committee. I ts mem·
beta are Mildred Whitlow, Angle
Apperson, and Vtxeinia Sulllvan.
Do rot by Brumbaugh, Gladys
Combs, and Joe Cunnin gham compo&e . the membership committee.
Joe Cunningham was unanimously elected secretary.
Light rclreshments were lle:rVed
at the close O! the meeting. The
voup posed far an informal pic·
tw·e whieh Stroud took.
_
Murra;y, the bitthpl ace ot radio.

Six New /If embers
Are Installed By
JI,Jen's Fraternity

A dmission Forms
A re Available at
Office of Dean

Pvt. " ' " " uown<r. Poducoh, /

MURRAY
LAUNDRY

Ration-Free

o.c.s.,

He completed his elimination
training course at the Naval Air
Station in Memphis, Tenn., in
February, Upon completion of his
cour~e at the "Annapolis of t he
Air" Mills will .receive hl~ Na vy
Pvt. T om D . Stevenson Is .in th e
"Wings at Gold" with the designa- ll3th T.S.S. (SPl, Flight 330, B .T .C.
tion of Naval Aviator, and will 9, Hollywood, Fla. He w as gradbe commil!stoned an ensiiiD in the uated f.rom Murray Sfate in A ug.
Whayne, Colum- Naval Restu"Ve or a Second Lieu· ust 1940, with a BS degree, and is
4th Service Com· tenant in thi! Marine Corps re- f rom Henshaw. He w as editor of
the 1940 Shield, college an nuaL
Laboratory,
Ft. serve.
He received a -----------------------------------------------------in August, 1939.

T. Kerth, Paducah, is
In the U.S. N.T.B. at Jacksonville,
and ls addressed as AM3c, Cecil
Field, VF., Jacksonville, .Fla. He .Js
worklng In the physical education department of the Navy, according to his parents, Mr. and
Tho Munay State College Shield Mrs. 0. A. Kerth. ne was a stuwill be iS!$Ued in the latter ptU"t dent at Muttay from 1936 to 1937
of April, it waa announced today
by Carl Cohen, editor-in-chief.
Captaln
Charles Harold EdThe Shield Is under a new bu.sl· wards, Murray graduate in 1938
TRY OUR
ness manager, Jack Drerup, junior from Hazel, Is in the MOtors DeCOMPLETE SERVICE
!rom Union City, Tenn. Mr. Dror- partment, Cavalry Replacement
PHONE 303
up succeeds Bob Nagel, who was Training Center, Fort Rifey, Kancalled to the air corps.
sas, and his home address ill 207
East Spruce Street, Junction City,
Kansas. He w,a s stntionea with the
6th Cavalry at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., until September, 1940, and
then went to the Unlver11ity of
Georgia as instructor In Advanced
Military Science and TactiCs n
the ROTC there.
We Have It-We Will Get 11--0r n Can't Bt. Had
Phone 10
He was promoted to Captain on
July 25, 194:2, and is now awaiting call to combat duty. Captain
Edwards states in a letter to the
College News that he hopes to be
able to avenge the deaths ot the
lormer Murray students when he
1$ sent to combat.
Supplement your Shoes
He W89 married In September,
1941, to Misa June Haines, o! Mi·
with
ami, Fla.

---·- --- -

Cpl. J im Dav is, Hopki ns ville, is
In Troop A,-30,
Tng. Sqd.,
Bldg, 93. F ort Riley, Kanl. B e received a B~n:helor of MWiic :Educatian degree from Murray State in
May, l940, and was drum major
! or the college band and btisiness
manager ot the .Murray State
Shield. He was married January
2ll to LoUiSe Knowles of St. Peters.
burs, ·Fla.
A-c Wlllis.m ThOlntiB McCnge,
l'l'lur.ray, ill In the SAACC Pre!'light School (Pilot), Group 7,
Squadron 2, Flight B, San An·
tonic, Texas.

Leslie McKeel is now a Ser·
gcant in Co. B. 105 Med. Tng.
Bn., Camp Robinson, ;. Ark . He
was a varatty guard on the Thoroughbred
bt~sketbt~ll ll:quad
!or
three years, and was named on
the All-SIAA and All-K lAC teams
while playing for Murray State.
Mac received a BS tlcgree In J une,
1941, and 111 from Rector, A.l1

~~~~;:;:~~~~~;:o iJune, _''~'-'-------------Compliment& of-Shield Will Be
Ready
By Last
1
Part of April

0

Air Cadet

Pvt. CharlM R. Hoskins,. former
assistant business man:~Rer o! Mur·
ray State irom Campbellsv!lle,
has been mOved to A.F J.S. No.
2, 965 Wall St., Toledo, Ohio.

J oseph Cla,y Fitch, Springville,
Tenn., haa been commissioned a
second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps and Is now taking his
tlnal phases of the officer train~
Jng cou rse at Quantico, Va, be·
fore being sent into oombut. He
was graduated trom Murray State
in the fal1 of 1942, and was a
member of Sock and Bullkin and
Alph a Psi Omega,. dramoHc !til~
ternity.
Guy Ashmore, .rtlduate of Murray State in August, 1941, has
been promoted tO the rank ot First
Lleutellllllt in the U.S. Army,• ac~
cording to a letter from Mnl. o.
M . Ashmore, P aducafi, his mother.
The latest address the College
NeW! has tor Ashmore is APO
3195, 25th Evacuation Hospital, c•O
Postmaster, Sun Francisco, Calif.

craddock,.r;====~=::======;T

A JC Raymond R.
Humboldt, TenS n ., has been trans!erred from an'ta Ana,
to
the 2nd Ai r Force Tr.Jnlng
tachment, Ontario, Calif.

NAVY V-12 TESTS
TO BE GIVEN AT
MURRAY COLLEGE

Students Leave For
Army, Navy, and
Air Corps Duty
Nine M!.t17ay State College rtudents were l'!nlled to active d uty
by the Armed Services dur ing the
latter part ol F ebru ary an d the
Jl'rs t .two weeks of March .
Those called. In February were
Tbomall Ft'Ilton, sophomore !rom
Mun:ay; Macklin Gwallney, trcsh·
man from Dyerl'!burg, Tenn.; and
Glt'Il Wood Danks, freshman :trom
Beaver Dam.
George Bulst Scott and Louis
Starks, both :freshmen !rom Mur·
ray, were called to actlve duty
early in March.
J ohn Hal e Rayburn, treshman
trom Benton, was induetoo into
the army through Selecti.ve Service
in Marc h.
Murray State has ll]so lost two
of her varsity !ootbn.U players.
They are Kenneth Evitt, freshman
from Eldorado, I ll, and Harold
Manson. freshman from Mbury
Park, N. ;[. Both were members
of the "M'' Ciub and wote among
the flr.st lreshmen to etcrn a Jetter
in v8l'llity football here. Evitt is
now at the U.S. Naval TraWng
Stati(ln at Great Lakes, III., and
Manson, who lett Murray State In
February, expects to b& inducted
into the army within. a lew days.
Both bo)"la: w ill have :football
liC.holarships waJUng tor them at
MUTray atter the war Js over.
Harold McDaniei, senior from
Paducah, received his call to active
dufy by the Naval Air CorpS March
9, and lett Murray State March
10. "Mac" wall to have been graduated at Ute end ot the winter
quarter, ana S.ceardlnii to President Richmond his degree will be
sent to him. l fe ls the !Jrst Murray student to be called by the
Naval Air Corps.

Murray S tate ColieJ[e b as been
selected n a trite where qualify.
ing tests will be give n tO t hoSe
who wish to enter tbe Navy College Tra lnln11: Progrurn, known a's
V-12. aecordinc to Dr. W. G. Nash,
dean ot the college:. The te!rts will
be given on t rlday mOtnl.ng, April
2, from 9 to ll a.m .. in th e college adm inistration buiklin$. Ad·
m ission forrm m ay be obbrtned
from Dean Narh .
Tilt purpose of the V ·1.11 pro..-am
is t o produce NaVlll of!JOf!l.'s. H!lh
school ~eniort, high &chOOl graduates, and colleae students wbo ap-pear to have potentialities :for al·
timate at!Iect,i On as otikers WDI be
chosen lor college training. The
plan contemplates that !.hiS coiiege
train ing will be carried on while
the me n are on aetive d uty, in unl·
t orm, reeeivW. pay, IU'td under
ge.D(!J'al military dlscfptine.
The !ollow lng group~ are ellflble:
1. High sChool mtd p reparatory
school gradUates who will have
attained their 17th but n ot thelr
20th birthdays by July 1, 1943. re tardleas of w.bet.ber they are now
attend ing college.
2, H igh school a nd preparatory school sen lons who will be
,crad uated b y July 1, 1M3, .Provided they will h ave attained their
17th but not their i!oth birthday
by thnt date.
a. Students wh o will have at-tained t hel r 17th b u t not their
20th birthday• by J uly' 1, 1943, who
do not h old cartifid.tes at gradu·
atlon !rom a secondary school but
Who are not eontinuin1 their edll·
cation at an accredited college or
univenity.
Furthennore to be tl'llgible lor
seledion e ach applicant must:
1. Be a male citizen Qt the
United States.
2. Be morally and physically
qualified fcrl" t his progr am, In·
clud.fng a minimum visual acuJty
of 18/20 !or each eye.
3. Be unrna1Tied, and ngree to
remain unmarried
until commissioned, un less sooner releued

I

4. Evid ence
potential of!icer
qualifications, including appearby the
Navy
Department.
Vice
and
llch olars.hlp
records.
Men now enlisted in nn y bran.ch
Of the armed aervlces, V-1, V-5,
V-7 reserves on inactive riattlll',
""' not eli<ibl• to take thl> t"'-

U . J . D. WlltOt'd
P ictured 18 J. D. Willord, pd·
uate of Murray State Colle&e in.
1933, who il now R chaplain In the
Army and ls stationed at Ft. Ord,.
Cslif. He received his appalnt·
ment while pastor ot i.h.e Obion
Station, Obion, Tenn., and had a
month's training at Harvard University. H is California addrelliJ is
441 Pine Ave~ Pncille Grove.
Cor poral Judson C. .Jones has
been lram.terred :!rom Kelly Field,
Texas, to Del Rio, Texas. He is in
the 62nd School S<tundron there.

The banquet held each year after
formal inlt!ation by Phi Mu A lpha,. was given Tharsday, March
4, at 7 o'clock ln t he Murray
Women'a Clubhouse.
Accordin,c to Ralph Ctlle, s bt new
brothers wel'c Installed a t th e
b;Lnquet. They were: JameS Moore,
Ted Vukln, Len F bstl!r, Wilbur
Aldridge, Howard SWyers, and .Bob
Glpe.
The speak ers f or the eveninawere P rot. F. P. Inglis, sponsor of
the chapter, and Prol Price DoyJe,
who spoke on "P011t War Education". The place cards .tor the 21
members who att.ended were Pbf
Mu Alpha pins w:lth the meflllleta'
names attoched.
The new officers for the coming
year are: Arnold Wirtala, Ashtabula, Ohio, president; Joe Routon.
Pln'is, Tenn., vice-president; E dward Swentko, Perth Amboy, N .
J., secretru-y; Wayne Johnson,
Clay, Ky., trealiurer;
C ur tis
llughes, Mayfield, Ky., historian;
Curtis Muls, Brownsville, Pa~

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!

TODAY ONLY
March 13

~~~~:iirJ '
H/cFH..•for thrills I

l.i~~i~~~~~~~~~~·§~~-~!-~•*.-~. ~~~i~~l
Rtllanl

ARLEN

Je1n PARKER

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Marcb 14 a nd 15

Dr . L owry Talks
At Meeting Of
Relations C lub
"How can we set u p a wor ld
with apparently antagonistic 1nbu·
ences operating at t he same- Ume
and also have an equitable dlstri·
butlon ol the r igh ts ilnd the commodities w hich make l ite worth
w hile?" asked Dr. C. S . Lowry,
social science professor, in hill dis·
cussion ot post-war reconstr uction
at the IoternaUonal :Relations Club
meeUng, March 10.
Before either poS!$ibillty can be
set u p, Dr. Lowry stated it would
be necessary to rid the world ot a
delusion which Schickelgruber has
toreed u pon i l
After getting rid o!. this dehiston,
he said all of the natlon.s should
first COil.Bider points upon which
they already agreed !or a post-war
world.
The two obviou s conditions :for
an Intelligent reconstructktn.. according to Dr. Lowry, are:
OJ "We must will t h e peace, but
before that we must w in the war.
We are all agreed that it should
be a durable peace.
(2) "The peace, i1 It Is to be desirable, must be mutual-tha t ia,
a peace freely willed by all ol the
parties ot the United Nations."

'

N£Ws-Movietone Spechll: A Volcann Is Born, AmlUinJ" Scenes ot Phenomenon of Nalnre; Mexiea.n Village Bur led by Uphea.vlll. Allied PILUlel
Machine Gun Axis On Ground lUld Sea. U. H. Alr Chief Arnold In Fat
El.st fo.J" Con fer ence.

•

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
March 16 and 17
Wlll\U

..

Buy War Bonds ; today !

CAPITOL
CH ILDREN-llc

T

...

rHnlls aaooets

ADULT5 _18c

DICK PURCat
JEROME COWMt
EDWARD NOR:l'IS

A Colu.,bkl f'1chtlo.

TODAY AND SUNDAY
March 13 and 14

A JAW-SOCKING, RANCE-ROCKING
WHIILWIND OF ACTION AND SONGI

Clt.ARUS

NEXT THURSDAY ONLY
March 18

Sit• Orson Welles & Dolor\• D•l Rio TOGETHERI 1

w- ;,

T~rro, M,. <tml Lto[1drtl
M'fJttt"J MiJJh-E4Snm Mn Hat!
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,Music Weel{. Is Observed By Students Of Murray State College
Jeanne
Names Will Be
Inscribed On
Plaque
AWARDS ARE
MADE MAR. 10
(

I

I

;::"' 1
1
AI
d ~ f. 1
J;f
Sames ~awaras
~Yame Uafs anain:; .../fLasicians

Music Teacher Surprised ,Paducah
Preacher
Speaks at Campus
Weather ... And Who Isn't Prayer Meetiugs

Mrs. Russell McCracken), Daytona, .Fla.. and E V'ereU B. Graue,
now director ot irwb::umeutal music, Harrisburg, llL
1937-Harwood Tilton, now
the Armed Services, formerly
rector of music in East
Dy Mltue Bomar
Nashville, Tenn., and Rulli E l•b"l
Crawford (now Mrs. James
"So for, T'm qui.te surprised at
Elizabethtown, K y.
lh.e weather here, because I ex1938.-V a.gbd alee ThomSon
pected the Soutn to be warm and

Faculty Flights
Is Victim of
World War

E. Wyatt>

'

l

ot Mississippi.

" Faculty Fllghta ot 19>J3'' bas b ecome another victim of the war, 1t
waa announced by Mills Nadine
Overall, chairman ot the commit-

1939--Joe Beacb, now In the
Armed Services, but formerly IUpervJsor of music, Shelbyville,
Ky., and Marcvet Mar5hall, music
instructor, Ku~tawa, Ky.
104{)~Lena
Frances
Cnow Ml:s. Morri!l Carter) formerly Instructor, Brookport, Ill., and
Gil bert Colaiann i, dtreclor of music WickliJfe, Ohio.
1941---Jack HJerpe, now in the
Armed ~ervices, formerly director
ol music in a high school, Ashta.bula, Ohio, and J ane Sexton.
supervisor o! Music, Murray High.
19~1-lllary KaUaryn McClellan,
director of band and Ol'chestra,
Madisonville, and Arved Lanen ,
Washington, N. J., now in the
Armed Services.
Qualifications for students to be

The program, orlRinally p lanned
for April 10, Jms been cancelled
becau~e of the extra heavy load
the teachers are now carrying.
The proceeds of this program,
!rponsored by the A.rnerican Association ot University Women, in
lh!! past years. huve been used to
give scholarships to 1hree students
each yca.r. Since there will be n o
Faculty F lights this year, the membcu of the AAUW will make per sonal donations to support these
scholal"ships.

The Rev. E. Keevil Juay. who is
holdlng a youth revival at the
First Baptist Church, has been on
the campus at noon di!Y prayer
meeting this week.
Mr. Judy
is pastor oi the Trinity Baptist
Church at Paducah, Ky.
Raving served 13 years as a high
school principal, he is well equipped to tu lk t o young people. He
Is a consecrated Christian with a
keen Intellect and is faithful in
the preachJnlf o.r God's word.
Mr. Judy Is a native of Kentucky, beina born and reared in
Iiarrlson Coun~y. near Cynthiana.
He graduated from G~1·getown
College and has a master's degree
from the University of Kentucky.
He has also done graduate wo.rk
at the Unlv~t"8ity of Cincinnati,
in addition to hts wot•}c at t~e
Southern Baptist Theological SemInary In Lo11isville.
Besides l~ding in these prayer
meetings, Mr. Judy i:l3.s held many
Individual conferences and cti:lcussions with stndent~t;

The

p rogram "The Peddler",
P ro!. Price Doyle conducted the
co,peU. Choir, cond ucted by Prof. Jirt. glee club as they sana. ''1!$ ·
Howard B. S wyers, presented a Heart It Seemed Was Dyini", • "I
consillting o1' "Lost ill the Will
P r ay," "A
City caned
"J CJJut, Our Lord, w e Heaven," and "The Arkansaw
Thee", and "Were You Traveler".
Phi Mu Alpha string quartet,
girk!' qWU"tet, Miss Louise
featuring James Edwards, finst viMiss Dorothy Eberhardt, olin, Joe Routon, second violln,
Martha Belle Hood, and Miss Lindsey MerriJi, viola. and Arnold
Finley. sang three numbers. Wlrlala, cel!o, did a number,
were: "R:tttcr Patter in And '·Quartet Op. 18. No. 1", Allegro
"An Indian Lullaby", und con brio, by Beeth ovfln.

~

Your Essential

SPRING
SUIT
Others to $19.95
Select one in solid color
or a rich· plaid. Of fine
f a. b r i c s including shetlanda, herrin'gbone tweeds
and d res s y materiRls.
Sizes for misses and wo-

Country Stores of
Calloway County
Have Maps, Books
B y Virginia lloo eb eU
," The idea of placing a large war
map in each country store ot Calloway County where regiooal llbrfll"y service is supplied was suggested In an Interesting way,"
plaincd Miss M:w-y A. Berry,
ray State College regional librarian. "An old mun came into
ot the stOre repeating fresh headlim•s he had just read about Guadalcanal. 'Where is Guadalcanal?'
he said. "I n North Africa?'"
Berry wns relating this to
~rU?:mbera and s.poruor of the
bnuy Sck>nce Club al their ,.
meeting March 8, in her
the llbrlll"y basement.
"So, what did the regional
brary do but add war maps to
self-service book shelves
counh'y stores in Calloway
that people might
papers and loctlte wnr areas deflnitclyl" continued Mlss Berry.
''The regional library, which was
cs\abli.shed by th~ Tennessee Valll,ly Authority in cooperation with

Pictured above Is Ralph
juniol' o~~t Murray State
from Paducah. He was
the 1943 edition of
J..lght.s'',
Ralph was
!rom Benton High
class of lll40 and Is now mojo<- 1 ..
ing in music at Murray State.
is a member of Len Foster's Orche&ira.

She aal.d that pamphlets, art colMuuay State College and the
Kentucky Extension Division three lectionl, posters, and rcadlug sugand one-half years ago, has three gesllons, as well as books :tor
major objecllves," stated Miss adults and children, had been
Berry. "They are: (1) To have a placed at some of these points.
"The regional library is
library in f'Vt>ry community in the
regional llbl"W'y area made up of starting to lake lls first steps: we
Calloway, Graves and Marshall hope It will soon be walking,"
Counties; t2l To secure a c.loser Miss Berry confidei\Uy a~serted.
tie-up with Murray State College
by having the college depnrtmenl8
auggest Ideas and books (or readers in thUi area; (3) To plan for
adequate financial support when.
the TVA withdraws."
The last Naval Cadet dance of
Mnps ot the three counties on !:his quarter and pos~ibly the last
the walls of Miss Ben·y•s office one of this school year will be
were dotted with red, y~ow, and held in the Carr Health building
green pin.«. She explained that the Saturday, March 13.
red pins signified a self-service
The dance will be sponsored by
book depOSit in a hrnne or coun- the Phi Mu Alpha music fraternlty
b-y storE' suppllt>d monthly by her and music w lil be !u.rliished by
osslstant, Mrs. D. S. Douglaas, Len Fo!iter ~nd his College Dance
Murray, who Is In charge ot the 1 B::tnd.
regional library bookmobile.
I This will be the thin~ dr:nce that
Miss B~ said that at eacb the rrat>!rnily has ~ponsvred for
point wh.:te a yellow pin was the cadets and will probably be
placed, a consolidatcrl high school thu last dance played by Len
w!UI receiving regional llbrury scr- .Fo.~~r !ol' the renson that he ~~ in
vice and had agreed to pool its the Army Reserve and expects a
books with other consolidated call at the end or the present
in this area. Gr<.'Cn pins quarter. Several members ot his
elementary schools which band are in the Army .Reserve
receiving the library service.· and ah!o expect calla.

Sponsor T hird H op
For Naval C adets

.,.,,;,I
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Spring Wardrobe

Thursday

an ensem ble concert. The A

War Maps Placed In Rural
For Every Smart ~:~y-;-:;-;.;w;.";,~::;.: Stores By Regional Library
from Minneapolis, Minn.
This .small young lady witb
brown hair and sparkling brown
eyes said she likes every subject,
but piano seems to be her life
occupation. n is not her desire
to be a concert artist. !or she bas
always wanted to teach music.
When questioned about com·
posers, Miss Hantz replied, 'i'l
have no favorite composer, but I
am inclined toward the three 8'&-Baoh, Be~thoven, and Brahms. Oh,
yes, I like Gel'shwin's works also."
This pianist received her Bachelor of Music Degree .fTom tbe
Eastm3n School of Music, Un.iversity of Roohe5ter, N. Y., In 1941.
She won the Rochester prize
scholarship
while
she was in
smool, and had a teaching fellow·
ship while sbe was wo.rking on
her Master's Degree. She plans to
finish her work on this degTee
next summer.
"My chiet hobby is Teading,"
says :Mlss 'Hanl;:, "'and 1 like to
read all types or books. One year
I read philosophy in my spare
time: the nuxt year I read science;
the following year I took up
drama. I would say my athletic
hobbies are limited to walking."
Sbe st.ates \hat she heard many
nice comphments about Murray
College and that it baa lived up
to its reputation.
''I like jazz music very much,
but technically I am known as a
'paper ma.n' because I don't play
it,." stated Miss Hantz.

and assisted by th e laculty strln&
quartel, presented tbe _progra m
Wednesday night. The faculty
string quartet consisted of P rof.
J ohn F . Shenaut., !lrst violin;
Prot. H oward B. Swyers, second
violin; P rot Franklin P. Inglis.
viola, and Miss Charlotte D urkee,.
cello. Two uveFtures from Shakellperian works, "Midsummer Night.'s
Dreams" by
Mendclsaohn and
"Romeo and J uliet" b;y Tscbalkowsky were given.

ocalists Featured Thursday

Miss Mary Hantz

J

Annual music week at the col lege was held lrcm March 9
through March 13.
Miss Phyllis H. Dickinson, senior
from V.lne Grov~. ;K.y., presen ted a
plano recital Tuesday evening,
March 9. Her program included
selections from B(!elhoven, Chopin, Lecuona, S~e, MacDowell,
Proko!iett,
Rachmaninoff,
and
others.
The college symphony orchestra,
conducted by Prot'. Price Doyle

----~~----~----1 '----~~~

J.
Messic;"i,;;;;~:~ .-------------
Miss Jeanne Nail, Martin, Tenn.. Mrs.
Memphls. Tenn., and Ph.IJ
and James Edwards, Madisonville, plano instructor Dt the University

were named here Wednesday night,
?o.tarch 10, as the out&tsndlng student musicians at Murray State
College tor 1943, Prot. Price Doyle,
head of the :tine srta department,
announced today.
The names of the outstanding
students are annually Inscribed
on a plaque provided by the Vivace Club, music orputizatioD. on
the campus. The custom was inaugurated in 1934, when Carl M.
Neumeyer, now head of the department ot Public School Music
at Southern Methodist U!Jlversity,
and Ml~s Emma Lou Brown (now
1\ks.. Robert Fox), Bicknell, Ind..,
were ~lected.
Others named flave been as follows:
1935---Jlcnvard Brow~ now supervisor of music at Lora!n, Ohio.
19311- -Louise Qu~rt.e.nnous (now

Piano Recital Heard Tuesday

D irector Of
Campus Lights

1

~

urray Naval Cadets Perform

The Preparatory F light School,
U.S. Navy Glee Club, conUucled
Prof. Howard B. Swyers, sang
numbers, "lnvlctus". by Hahn,
~~:~:';:; Song" by '.I'i.erney, "Stout
Men" by Romberg, and
River" by Cain.
Friday night pro,rram !enthe college symphonic band
Prof. John F. Shenaut conThe program consisted
overture, ''The Flying Dutchby Wagner; three dances
"The Bartered Bride", Pol~~~~':,''~; and Dance ot the Coby Smetana; The Legend
Hollow by Bennett, and
Espangnole by Rlmsky-

IKorsakoft.
Conclusion

of music week w Ul
be lhe Suoday afternoon program
under the directio n of Prot. Leslie
R. Putnam. "This pi'Qgram w ill
also be. the annual Easter concert
given by tha college chorus·:,
stated Mr. Putnam. The openi.Q.i
t.heme will be ''Easter Tide" wrll.
ten by Daniel Protheroe, a Chlcago teacher and compOS"er.
Oo Tueliday niiht, March 2, a
recital was presented by M.i.li8 Beth
Cromwell, flute, with Miss M11ry
VJ.,rgl nla Gore, accomp.anlst, and
Miss Margaret Holland, eon t.ralto, with Miss Nell l 'inley as accompanist.

HAS NEW REGIONAL OFFICE
p

M

k

oate r a ,
apa, Boo
She lves, Cacti, Pottery
Brighte n Room

community to choose the book"•
they wQuld like to be brought to
their schools. The requests are
then le rt on the shelves which are
One of the most attractive places for that
ose. On to of the
at Murray State College Is the
purp
P
new regional library room In the! book sheh·cs and request sh elves
basement of the librru.·y.
J are lovely cacti and pOUery.
It is next door to Prof. A. CarOn anot.her side are the...»t>aclman's room and is identified by a ous flUng cabinets. The regional
aign on the door. Outside the Ubtary has it.s own card catalogue,
door is a bulletin board coveJ'ed including the pamphlet me.
with lovely posters concerning
Library board m,eetings are held
books..
in this modernized room which Ia
0n one wall of the l'OOm is a b.righteued by a larae window.
map of Marshall, Calloway, and The walla are enhanced by mapa
Gmves counUes with pins indi- and picturesl. Accor<fing to ML'lll
eating the points that are vls.itro Mary A. Berry, regional librarian,
the book-mobile, driven by Mrs. teachers' meetings wUl probably
I~'"""' M. Dourlas, assistant reg- be held In the room later.
librarian. Teachers come to
this center from the surrounding
Buy War !londs-r egutarlyl

Oc:IO

oc:;:ro

men.
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For Your Suit .•• New

I

SWEATERS
$}-98 to $J.98
In the ever popular carw
digan style .. . also slipovers in short a n d long
sleeve models. A good
range of wanted spring
colors. All sizes.

Just Unpacked ...
Spring

BLOUSES
'

I

$}.98 and sz.9s

sleeves. Perfect for your
spring suit or skirt,

lnve&t C o up o n N o . 17
a Smart Pair of

-

.

Coached by James Lewis Doran,
a Murray State College grad, the
Dyer Eagles of Dyer, Tenn., completed an undefeated aeason by
tromping Dyersburg, Tenn., 31-18.
They then went on to take all opposition In the county and district
tournaments, winning the district
lor the second time in the history
ot the school.
Led by J. B. Chambers., six feet
and nine Inch center, who scored
260 points, the team conquered
such teams as Dyersburg, Humboldt, Medina, Trenton, Rutherford,
all of Tennessee, and al.so Mun·ay
Trelning School ot Murruy an cl
Wingo, Ky.
Doran, native of Graves county,
graduated from Murray in August
of '42 with a major In social sctence.
While
MurraY State he took
an active part in student ai!alrs
and was bus!nells manager ot the
college yearbook, "The Shield", in
his senior year.

•t

White and solid colors in
classic tailored and ~rill y
styles. Long or s h or t

~

Doran Coaches
Oyer Teain

in

OXFORDS
$z.9s and $J.98
Buy quality a n d make
your dollars ... and coupons
do maximum war- time
service. Moccasins, saddle8 and others in black
and tan shades. Sizes 4-8.

honored include a scholastic standing of "B" or better, participation
in student uctiviUes, leadership,
character, and probable success.
Miss Nail, winner this year, is a
piano major and a cello minor.
At Murray she has been a member ot the girls" glli'O club, orchestra, band, and chaplain of Sigma Alpha Iota.
EdwaTdS, also h011ru:ed lhla year,
bas beE;on a member of the orchestra, band, men's sleo club, a
cappoUa choir, aGd the Phi Mu
Alpha string quartet.
With the addition of the two
names this year, U1e original
plaque will have b~n completed.
Mr. Doyle has announced that the
organization p1uns to start a new
plnque next yeiU' and to continue
the practice.

...Away With
Winter War-Time
Blues!
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SPRING BEGINS ON MARCH 21

0

g

0

g
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Meet It in the Real "V" Spirit
SPRING IS THE TIME FOR:
e New Hopes
e

WAR-TI ME SPRING-an end t o the discomfor ts of a war -time winter ,
but with new prob lems to be face d . There will be n o t ime fo r the
a nnual attacks of sprhlg fever--ou r men on duty are dependin g on us.
'l'he ice cream ma n m ay n ot tin kle his way d own t he street as usua l.
Pleasure dl'ive8 in the country are out f or t h c dur ation. Na vy a nd
khaki will predominate in th e Easter par ade. The gains m ade in the
war must not--and w ill uot-be lost b pcause our effoi-t at home faltered for a moment .

New Ambition•

e

New Objective s

e

New Detennination

The gov ernme nt n e eda money, .a invest in War Bonda at once. Save for the future
• and make the future aafe. Leave your aonda with ua for aafe keeping. Conault
u s for sound financial advice.

6
0

Big Enough to Take Care ot You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You

0

D
BANK
of
MURRAY
n~
6
Member of Federa l Deposit Insurance Corporation
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On to Victory
in the National
Basketball Meet
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High Scho.o l Speakers and
Musicians Will Compete
Stude11ts From
10 Cout1ties To
Visit Murray

Named On
Committee

Debate Convention
Will Not Be Held
Plans tor the annual debate
convention have been thrown
aside, according to Rayburn Watldns, member ol Tau Kappa Alpha. The fraternity has sponsored
this convention for several years
and this will be the first they
have missed since it began
Several school debate ~oaches
have shown interest this year by
requesting tha~ the convention be
held as usual, but because ot travel
conditions it had to be called oft.
The discontinued plans condiscussions of the high
school question by the professors
and a demonatration debate by
college debate team.
The question for debate among
schools this year has to do with
the orsaniza~on ot a Federal
Union alter the war.

The regional h!gh school tournatn speech, music and debate will be held at Murn1y Stale
College on the week-end ot March
19-20 according to present plans.
Having been appointed college
administrative ofticer for the navy
at MUI,-ay State, Prof. M. 0 .
Wrathet has resiJned his position
as chairman of the music-speech
fe&Uval committee to Mr. Louis
CIUton. Director of University Extension, University of Kentucky,
Lexington. Detalled plans for this
year's meet were not known by
Mr. Wrather today,
Prof. W. B. Moser has been appointed in Mr. Wrather's place.
Ratings In the meets this year
will be on the basi$ of superior,
excellent, .110od, fair, and poor.
The debate tournament will consist of a ptelirnlnary round con~i.~tlng of tour debates for each
terun. Those winning hal! their
debates will qualify for the
!lna.b when one lOlls wilL put a
team out. The topic lor dlscusal.on
this year Is: ..Resolved: that a
world federal union should be
established."
TOghrnan Hlah School, ot Paducah, was winner in the debate division last year. Other divisions
Jn the public speaking contest include: oratorical declamation, publie discussion, Interpretative rcad.lng,
poetry reading, extemporaneous speaking, and radio speakL:l'lnt

The Amerlcnn Association of
University Women held a meeting
Tuesday night, March 2, in the little chapel w!lh Dr, Ella We!hing, president, presiding over the
group.
Mty. Wells Overby, public relations division of the rationing
board, talked on "Point Rationing" and answered questions on
this subject.
Mrs. Max Carman, chairman of
the social study committee, was
in charge ot the program.

FUTURE FARMERS TO
INVITE CITY FRIENDS

m:m:a<~

Studet1ts Co11tribute T o Red Cross Drive

Number 5

"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
O verby Talks on
Point Rationing
AtAAUWMeet

" Smilin' Thru" to
Be Presented On
Saturday, Ma rch 2 7

•
•

"An opportunlty wlll be given
to boys over H yea~ or ai(P. whn
live in the city to spend the wer.>k
end on the farm so that they may
become better acquainted wllb
farm work," a report from the
Training Scltool Cbapter of Future
Farmers ot Amerlca revealed this
week.
At the regular meeting on Tucsday, March 2, a committee W£lS
organized to attend to lhls matter. Students appointed on this
committee were N. P . Paschall. H.
W, Wilson, Pat Trevathan, and J .
R.
Story.
The "M" Club of Murray Stflte
"Any boy interested In spendlnR
College will present the "M" Club
Follies on .April 24, at 8 p.m. in the week end (from Friday evening until sometime Sunday} on u
the College autUtorium,
farm with a Future Farmer from
According to DirQCtor Kenny
Asbury Park, ·N. J .. most
skits are cast and the
•n·nng:'""''. of the music is under
Complete rehearsals y,.iJl besoon afler the beginning of
next quarter.
The "FoUies" wlll be new arui
di!Terent this year. The S(!t will
be something never betore seen
on this campuS--"unlque'' In the
words of the dlroctor. The con~
tanta of one of tho skits Is u deep
dark secret but It Is rumored that
it wlll be a really serlous dl'amn.
Johnny McFall, freshman from
The "M" Club Glee Club has Murray, discussed the book, "The
been picked. The boys who make Problems of a Lasting Pence", at
with the mU61C are: Herbert Hur- a meeting of the International Re·
ley, Benton: Jesse Hahn, La Porte, lations Club March 3 In the liInd.; Fred Ganas, Sanford, Fla.; brary.
Leonard Motcal!e, Bepton: Edwin
In his talk, McFall stated that
Powell Puckett., Shelbyville; Ralph
Shearer, Carlisle; Guy Gardner, lhis book, written by Hoover and
Murray; Robert Caudill, Dawson Gibson, has its text Qased. on four
Springs; Armon Robinson, George- fundamentals ; (1) victory for the
town; Jack Lambert. La Porle, allied nations would be essential
Ind. ; and Clift"ord ''Red" White, to a lasting peace; (2) the settlements taking account of the dy Ch!veland, 0.
Those who have been selected namic forces for a peace that
for the sklta are: Jesse Hahn, would not crumble; (3) the maFred Ganas; Joe Russell, Pol'ts- chinery of an international orgunmouth, 0 . Leo Hutt, Ogdensburg, l.zation: {4) we should begin now
N . Y .; Frank "Bud" Dubla, Mur- to tbink about the peace for the
ray; Levi Oliver, Eddyville; Guy world. He went ahead to say
Gardner: H.ylsnd Grimmer, Pa- that the authors of the book dl~
ducah: Powell Puckett; Kenny vided the ways of obtaining pe;.1ce
Keane: Martha Belle Hood, Mur~ into eight categories.
The organization contributed $10
ray; Martha Robertson, Murray;
to the Red Cross Wor Fund Drive
Sledd.
Marian now in progress.
Gideon,Murray;
Mo.; Marjorie
Murray, and Clifrol"d
At the preceding meeting of the
White.
club, Mis.o; Virginia Honchell, freshman from Barlow, and Miss Mltlle
Ensign Tilton !11 a graduate o! Lawrence Bomar, freshman trom
Mur~ay State college, where he
Paris, Tenn., conducted a mock
was a member of Phi Mu Alpha
fraternity. He entered a Navy pre- "Dr. I . Q." q UlJ: proRrnm., . .M~ss
Bomar acted as "Dr. I. R. Ct·azy",
fil gh t I!Chool Jn Octobc~. 1942.

M Club Follies to
Be Given Apr. 24
Keane Says
I "M" Prexy I Director
P rogram Will Be

the Training School may get in
cunt nc t with Prof. W, H. Brooks or
membera of the committee," of·
lic:lals ot the chapter said.
''Because of the Ecarcity of farm
1.3b(ll', tho Fulm·e Farmers are offeting this service in order that
the city boys who zn.a.y work on
lhe farm this summer may become
lamUiar with farm labor," they explained.
Member~ of the club also voted
to contribute $15 to the Red Cross
Drive. Prt.'l'ildtnt Buren Richerson,
who prc~:ided at the meeting, and
Treas urer Charles Lassiter wer~
asked to give this money to Dr.
J ames H. Richmond, wbo is dil"eclor ot the drive In ca.noway
County.

Unique T his Year

1-----------------------------

Waffles Served
By Portfolions

Fifty Cadets Complete
Naval Pre-Flight Course

WafflE$ were served at a meetof tile Portfolio Club in the
art department TUesday night,
March 9. The occasion honored
Shelby Rumph, president, who is
scheduled to graduate this quarter,
Plans we~c made by the club
to make airplanes tor use by the
Naval Unit. Mrs. Rowlett, of lhe
Training School, wilt d!rect the
construction of the miniature aircraft.
in~

Jmty additional cadets stationed
at the Unite(! States Navy Flight
P1·eparatory School at Murray
State College have completed their
tralnlng and left Wednesday and
Thursday, Morch J and 4, tor
Athens, Go., whero they will complete thalr pre-flight trai11ing.
The Flight Pt·eparatory School,
under the command of Lt. Charles
L. Wlley, is designed to tlve the
c a de t s training in elementary
ground school work. Included in
the activities of the cadets are
studies such as mathematics, physics, aerodynamics, recognition, navIgation, engines. communication.
drill, athletics, and fundamentals of
naval service.
Ten commissioned officers ar"C
stationed at Murray along with 600
cadets. The Flight Preparatory
School was o!!iclally opened at
Murray on January 7 with the arrival of the first 200 men. The last
group of 200 cadets arrived here
Thursday, March 4, naval officers
stated today.
At present, 100 boys have completed the.lr training here

McFall Discusses
Book at Meeting
Of Relations C lub

Leo H utt

W. B. Moser

Panhellenic Council Planned
By Two Murray Sororities I

mixed quartet, male quartet, girls
trio.
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES---string trio, string quartet,
miscellaneous woodwind quartet.
brass quartet, and miscellaneous
brass ensemble.
INSTRUMENTAL SOLQ__._piano and other Instruments.
Members of the committee now
include TUilus Chambers, superintendent Benton Public Schools
Walter C. Jetton, superlntendent
Paducah Schools Mr. Moser, Mur·
According to Nell A lexander,
Ing.
ray, and C. I. Henry, Mayfield.
Murray, vice-president of OffEntries in the music festival
The following counUes will par. campus Girls, Inc., the organluwm be the following: SOLOSticipate
the
tlon has not held a meeting this
tenor, baritone, ba.s!l, sopnmo, mez- Graves, in
Fulton,
qUQ,'rtet\
Gerry Hurt, Mw-ray,
:oo;o-soprano, and contralto. VOCAL man, Carlisle, Ballard,
president during the winter term,
ENSEMBLES---A Capello Choir, en, Livingston, and Trigg.
was graduated In December, and

fJ~tl~v~:·'i.;',~:l;~:~:
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no one bas
her.

Shield, Though Smaller, To Be
- Complete, Says Prof. A. F. Yancey

I

Red Cross Drive
Is Conducted by
Spanish Club

No Meeting Held
By Ofi.Campus Girls

Contributions to the Red Cross
Drive were discussed at the bi-

j';~:t! /!::~~:·

monthly meeting' of the
Club held in the Ubrary March 1
at 1 p.m. Ray Motleld, president,
was in charge of the program.
Concluding the meeting, an informative quiz about Mexico was
hcld with the team beaded by
Frank Adam~ winning the contes l

been selected to suc-

Meeting
Is Held By APO

•·

•

Geori;Ul C . Odom, V6-F2c, Js now
at Sunny Qym, Naval Training
SchOOl,
University of Chicago,
Chicago, 111. He Is from. Owenton, and attended Murray State
College .trom July, 1941, to January, 1942.

•

"The College Shield will not be
as large as -In previous years;
h owever, it will reflect the college events and will be a true picture of college life," stat.ed Prof.
A. F. Yancey to the student body
at the regular assembly period
Wednesday, March 3.
"With condJtlons as they are
now it would be impossible to get
the materials in the quantities
that have a:one into the Shield In
previous years."
Mr. Yanooy also urged the stu·dent.s who have not pald their
Shield fees to do so as soon as

•

•

•
' ALL OVER THE WORLD

MAKE

America't 900,000 aviation worlc:en

URRAY GRADS

combine -their skill and experience to 1Hsfy today'•
demand for vital war neceultieL 111onkl to our air~
plane mnkers, g round c rews and pilots like Copt.
Haokon Gulbransen {shown here), of Pan Amerleon
Airways, needed supplies ore flown to our fighting
men all over the world.

OOD

By MRS. GEORGE HART

TH~

'1/.A.A.C·

"COMPANY HAlT,

FA ll OUT FIVr

'.

'43, is In Co. 291, Batt. 51, Great
Lakes, Ill.
Mlll'l'By State College Is dol.ng
her part In furnishing teachers In
the shortage now exi:rtinR. Concord High School in Calloway
County has had three principals
slnc:-e sertember, all of them graduates o Mun"ay. Oury LaSSiter
opened the school: Bli1y L!otord
was next; and now M. E. Wooldridge is runnln.e: the schooL

'

•

•

All OVERT
HE WoRlD

C'h

s!sterfields

MilDER~ With their
ETTER lAS

Action sh

·

show tlJat ot~, news Pictures a d
""
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n on th
men in the Ser . es are mighty . ~ c~sfJOt reparts
{,hatS tohy
'tn.Portant to the
'ltesterfields
ns of ilfll.DEJI JJ
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"A W .A.A.C. d oes a double job. In
doing her own job, she rele ases a
mon for combat service. In a way
ice·cold Coke is like t ha t, too. Not
only quenches thirst but brings energy~
giving refre$hment, too. And on top
of that it offe rs th e taste you don't
find this sid e of Coca-Cola, itself.
How about a 'Coke date', now~"
I OnlED UN il!R AUTHORITY OF THE COO-COLA COMPAKY BY

PADUCAH COCA-CO't.A BO'riLING f OMl"ANY
Paducah

Kentucky

and ship

I

and~;. 6eine shiP/Jed bye;r.Ek.TASTtNc

Their right
one lo every c . ratn and lrttck
t
co.mb; .
Of'tzer of ''e te tobaceos . natJon of th
lae globe.
SIDokin
grves smok
e World's be
.
THE g .more Pleasure. ers everything tlJ st ciga.
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